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STATE EXPER,T APPRAISAL COMMIfiEE -f.AMIL NADU

Mlnutes of 328irH meetinS of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on
11.11.2022 (Friday) at SEIAA Conference Halt, 2"d Floor, panagal Maligal, saidapet,
Chennai 600 Ol5 for conrideration of Bullding Conrtruction prorectr & Mlnint projects.

ASenda No: 328 - 0l
(File No.6l37 nO22)
Existing Magnerlte mine Lease over an extent of 2.57.O Ha at S,F.No,77of
Kondappanaickenpatty Village, Salem Taluk, jalem Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.G,PaJupathlfor Extenjlon of validity for the Term, of Reference, ..Under

Violation".(5WTN,/M1Na68922 nO22 dated: 21 -O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed in thi, 328,h Meeting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022. The

detail5 of the project furnighed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.G.pasupathi haj applied for Extension of validity

For the Terms oF Referencer for the Exirting Magne5ite mine Lease over an extent

of 2.57.0 Ho at 5.F.No.77of Kondappanaickenpafty Village, Salem Taluk, talem

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Catcgory ..8" _,,Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining projecti' ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. ToR under violation irrued vide SEIAA Lr. No.SE|AA_TN/F. No.Ot 3 7/foR-
399 /2018, dated: 15.05.2018.

4. ToR Extenrion under violation i55ued vide 
'EIAA 

Lr. No.SEIAA_

TN/F.No.6137lToR-399/2018/A/. dated: 29.1O.2021.

5. As per MoEF&CC O,M Dtt29.OB.2O17, th€ vatidity of ToR ,ha be 4 yeaff for

all the pro.iectrlactivitiet and 5 years for River Valley and HEp projectr.

6. Ar per MoEF&.CC Notification S.O. t24Z(E). dated the t8 March,2021. it stater

lhat ".....the petiod from the ltt April,2O2O to the 3ln March,2O2l ,halt not
be contidered for the purpote of cal.ulation of the petiod of thlidity of ptior

ll rtnvfonmentdl Clearun,?t granted undet the provirior of hi)lndtitication inI NGlu,*, W--
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view of outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|9) an(i tubtequent lockdownr (total

ot partial) declared fot itt cohtrol, ltowever, all activitieJ undeftaken during thit

petiod in rctpect of the Env;ronmental Clcarance Sranted thall be treated ar

valid.".

ln view of the above, the 5EAC after detailed ditcussions confirmed that the validitv of

the ToR itsued it valid (deemed to be) up to r!.05.2023 aJ Per the aforetaid MoEF

Notifications. Hence. the project proponent i9 requetted to tubmit public hearing

minutes, ElA,/EMP report alonS with detailt of i) aiPect, of violation, Ecological Damage

arserrment. Remediation Plan, Natural P.elource Augmentation Plan, Community

Rerource AuSmentation Plan.

Agenda No: 328{2
(File No: 8020/2O22)

Propored rough stone and gravel quarry leate over an extent of 2.73'2Ha at S'F'No'

872nP),873(P\, S82(P), 883/1, 8832(P) and 884(P) of APPavanaickenpatti Vill6Se'

VembakottaiTaluk Virudhunagar District' Tamilnadu bv WJ. R-K Blue Metals - For

Amendment in Environrnental Clearance issued.(slAy'TNlulNn4sg74f2o21 datd
18.12.202r)

The proporal was placed in 328r\, r,€et;rr,i of SEAC held on l l ll 2022 The details

of the proiect are available in the website (puriveth.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo\ rinS:

L The Proiect Proponent wat issued with Environmental Clearan'e vide

Lr.No.SEIAA/TN/F N o.8O2O/1(a)lEC/4564/2O2O dated 25'02'2021 in the name

of M/s. R.K.Blue metals.

2. Now, the proponent hat tubmitted an application requettinS the following

amendment in the EC issued earliei:

s.

NO.
DE'CRIPnON

APPROVED
IN EARUER

EC dEd
2ffitpo21

5EEKING EC

AMB{DME{T

REMARXS

I Quantity of rouSh 5tone 2,21,O55
cu.m

1.73.735 cu.m Ar per the
approved mininS
plan, the2 Quantity of Sravel 10.115 cu.m 1,01,155 cu.m
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3. Annual
Peak
Production
Capacity

Rough
ttone

40605
(cu. m/year)
(4rh vear)

40605
(cu.m/year) (4rh

year)

production
quantity for 5
yea$ is 1,73.735
cu.m of rough
ttone and I,Ol,l15
cu.m of Sravel for
an ultimate depth
of 20m below
ground level.

Gravel 51450
(cu.m/year)

51450
(cu.m/year) li
vear

4. Depth of mining 25.r, 20m

Bared on the prerentation & detailJ furnishep Lly the pp, the jEAC aeciaeaio recon nrena

the above mentioned amendmentl, ar requejted, in the exi(ing EC irrued subject to the

following condifionr.

l, The exirting conditionr as mentioned in the EC vide

Lr.No.5E|AA,/TN/F.No.BO2O/1(a)/EC/4564/2O20 dared 25.O2.2021

remainr unaltered.

Agenda No: 328{3
(File No:7614120221
Proposed Black Granite quorry lease over';n extent of LO5.OHa at S.F.No. g75n of
Guttur Vill6ge, Baryur Taluk Krirhnaglri Dinrlct, Tamilnadu bV Ws. Jay Enterprires .
For Amendment in Environmental Clearance irsued.(flA,/TN/MINnSO@2nO22 dated
r8.r2.2021)

The proporal was placed in 32B,hrneeting of SEAC hetd on 11.11.2022, The deraits

of the project are available in the weblite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followiry:

L The Proiect Proponent war isrued with Environmental Clearance vide

Lr.No.SEIAA/{N/F.N o.7614/EC.No.44tj /2O2O dated t2.O1.2O21in the name of
M/r. Jay Enterpri5er.

2. Now, the proponent har jubmitted an application requerting the lollowing
amendment in the EC irrued earlier:

APPROVED
IN EARUER

.K.dar€d,
12t.Ot.20i2t:,'

2489 cu.n) 47O7 co.m Ar per the approved
mininS plan, the
oroduction
5 yearr i
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(Production at l0o/o) of
black Sranite after
reduction in depth to
15m.

Based on the prerentation & detailt furni5hed by the PP. the SEAC decided to

recommend the above mentioned amendmentt' at requetted, in the exi5tinS

Ec irrued rubiect to the followinS condiiion5.

l. The exitting conditionJ a5 mentioned in the EC vide

Lr.No.SElAAfiN,/F.N o.7614/EC.No.1477 /2O2O dated 12.01 2021 remain5

unaltered.

Atenda Nor 328- 04
(File No. 6255 12022)
Exirtint Lime Jtone Mine leare over an ertent of 0.24.29Ha at t.F.No.544l4(Part) of

Sirungudi Village, Natham Taluk Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by WJ' Sivam Mlnet

for Extension of vElidity for the TerrnJ of Referencet 'Under Vlolation'.

6IA/TN/M1N268963 t2O22 date& 21.M.2022)

The proporal was placed in thi5 328'h A'leeting of sEAC held on ll ll 2022 The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the prcponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

L The Project Proponent, M/s, Sivam Minethat applied for Extention of validity

for the Terms of Referencet for theE)(ittinB Lime ttone Mine Leate over an extent

ol O.24.29Ha at 5.F.No.644l4 (Part) of Sir,rngudi VillaSe' Natham Taluk'

Dindigul Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is.ovei€d under CateSory "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projecir" ot the tchedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. ToR under violation itsued vide SEIAA. Lr' No. SEIAA'TN/F No 6255ITOR-

418 /2018 Oated,t 22.O5.2O1 8.

4. Amendment ToR ittued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F 6255ltEAC- CXVlllffoR'

4181 )/2018 Dt. 30.07.201L

5. ToR Extention under violation itsued vide JEIAA. Lr. No. SEIAA'

r MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. the validity of ToR thall

CHAI



all the projectr/activitiei and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEP Proiectl.

Z As per MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1247(E), dated the l8 Mar(h,2021, it (atet

lhat ".... the peiod ftom the |tt Aptil, 2020 to the 3lrt March, 2O2l thall not

be contideted for the purpote of calculation ol the period of validity of prior

Environmental Clearancet granted under the prcvitiont of thit notilication in

view ofoutbreak of Corona Vinr (ClOVlD-|g) and tubtequent lockdownt (total

ot partial) declarcd fot itt.ontrcl, however, all activitiet undertaken during thi,
period in retpect ol the Envirotlinentai Clea;.ance granted ,hall be trcated a,
valid...'.

In view of the above, SEAC after derailed dircurrion decided to conflrm that the validity
of the ToR irrued ir (deemed ro be) valid up to 21.05.2023. Hence, the proiect

proponent i, requerted to iubmit publi( hearinA minute5, EIA,/EMp report along with
detai15 of i) aspects of violation, Ecological Domage a55er5ment, Remediation plan,

Natural Rerource Augmentation plan, Community Rerource Augmentation plan, ii) the
PP rhall furnirh the DFO leter nating the proximity dirtance oI nearert RF. WLS &.

TiSer rererve within 25 Km from the neJrert boundary of the proiect,ite.

Agenda No: 328 - 05
(File No. 6563 2022)
Exlstint LinErtone Mine leae over En titent of 4.Og.5Ha ln S.F.NoJ.,rc3nA. 2, 3,
4O4/r,2A,zBt,282,283,284,4O5,406/1,2, 4o7fiA, tR2A, B2n, 4(/9nA, tB, lc, 2.
3, Mn, 2A 6. 28 at Abbhekapatti Village of Tirunelveti TEluk, Tirunetveti Dirtrict,
Tamil NEdu by 14 . Sree Ganspathi Miner for Extenrton of validity for the Termj of
Merencer'Under Vtotation'.(S|A"/TN/M| Nn6B71t t2O22 dated: 20.04.2022)

The propoJal was placed in

detaik of the proiect furniJhed

(pa.iverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

thir 328rh MeetinS of 5EAC hetd on l|l.11.2022. The

by the proponent are available in the webrite

L The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Sree Canapathr Miner hat applied for Extenrion of
validity for the Termr of Reference5 ',Under Violation'. for the Exirting Limertone

Mine leare over an Extent of4.08.5Ha in S.F.Nor.4O3llA,2, 3,404/1,2A,28j,

ME

t.284.4O5. 406/1. 2. 4O7/1A,182/1.182/2. 4O8/1A.l B, tC. 2, fl409/1,

EIARY s cHm[/
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2A & 2B at Abirhekapatti VillaSe of Tininelveli Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/achvity is covered under CateSory "8' "Under

Violation" of ltem I (a) "MininS Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. ToR under violation i5rued viCe 5ill,,rr Lr. No.JEIAA'TN/F.No, 6563ffoR-

331 /2O1a/ dated 10.05.201 8.

4. AnrcndmentToR vide Letter No. S EIAA- fN,i F-6553I5EAC- CXVlll/TOR- 33

l(A)/2018 dt 30.07.2018.

5. ToR Extenrion under violation ittued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SE|AA'

TN/F.No.6563^OR- 331/2018/N ddred: 29.1o.2021.

6. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. the validity of ToR shall be 4 years for

all the projects/activities and 5 ye;r! ioi Rrver Vailey and HEP Project5.

7. As per MoEF&CC Notification .s.D. 12,:7(E), Cated the l8 March,2021. it nater

lhat "... the period from the ki Aptil, 2020 to the 31rt March, 2O2l thall not be

contidered for the purpose of calculation of the Period of validity of Prior

Envircnmental Clearancet Sranted under the prcvitiont of thit notification in

view ofoutbreak o{ Corona Virut (COVID-|9) and tubtequent lockdownt (total

ot paftial) declarcd fot itt control, however, all activitiet undertaken duing thi
period in retpect of the Environmental Clearance Sranted thall be treated at

ln view of the above. SEAC after detaiie(l J:;cu55lon decided to confirm that the validity

of the ToR i$ued is (deemed to be) valid up to 09.05.2023. Hence, the proiect

proponent ir requetted to Jubmit public hearinS minutes, EIA/EMP report along with

detail5 of i) alpectr of violation. EcoloSical DamaSe at5eJrment, Remediation Plan

Natural Rerourae Alrgmentation Plan. Community ReJource AuSmentation plan.

ASenda No: 328 - 06
(File No. 6136 r2O22)
ExlstlnS Quartz and Feldrpar Mlne L€ate owr an extent of 3.35.0Ha 8t s.F.No. 106 of
Periyagoundlmpalayam Village, Namakkal Taluk, Namakkal Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu by

lWr. A.R. Mineq s, Quadz & Feldrpar minefor Extenrlon of validlty for th7{ftmi of
Referencesy'nder Viol6tlon'.(51A,/TN/MlN/26891'l/2022 dated | 2l.u.2oi,.lll

,,'(#m*, G .,o,0,,[-z-,MEMBT{\ECRETARY 6 cHAtRMw+-",/,,/
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The propoial war placed in thir 328,h Meeting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022. The

detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

The Project Proponent,M/j. A.R. Mineralr. Quartz& Feldjpar minehat applied

for Extenrion of validity for the Termr of Referencer "Under Violation"for

theExisting Quartz and Feldspar lX[Se Lea:e over an extent of 3.35 Ha at 5.F.No.

106 of Periyagoundampalayam Village, I\lamakkat Tatuk, Namakkat Dirtri<t.

Tamil Nadu,

The propoJed quarry/activity is covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

ToR under violation isjued vide 5EIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No. 6136,/TOR-

446/2018 Dated: 0l.06.201 L
Amendment ToR iisued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F - 6136/5EAC-CXVIll /TOR-

446(AtnO18 Dt. 30.07.2018.

ToR Exten5ion under violation i5iued vide sEIAA, Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5]36^0R- 445/2018/N dared: 29 .1O.2021 .

Ar per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08,2017, the validity of ToR rhall be 4 yearj lor

all the projectr/activitiei and 5 ./eaH for River Valley and HEP Projectr.

A5 per MoEF&CC Notification t.O. 1247(E), dated the l8 March.2O2l. it,rate5

that "....the pe od from the ltt April, 2020 to the 3tn March. 2O2t thalt not be

contidercd for the putpote of ..alculation of the period of validity of prior

Envircnmental Clearance! granted under the provitiont of thit notification in

view ofoutbreak of Corcna Virut (COVID-19) and rubtequent lockdownt (total

or partial) declared fot itt contrcl, however, all activitie! undertaken during thit

period in retpect of the Enviroomental Clearance granted tha be treated at

ln view ofthe above, SEAC afterdetailed dircusrion decided to confirm that the validity

of the ToR iirued ir (deemed to be) valid up to31.05.2023. Hence, the project

2.

3.

l.

4.

6.

7.

SEAC .TN
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detailJ of i) atpectt of violation. Ecological DamaSe arrerrment, Remediation Plan.

Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan, Communily Rerource Augmentation plan.

A8€nda No: 328 - 07
(File No.6262 no22l
Exlitint Ume Stone Mine Leaje over an extent of l.ol.sHa at S.F. No.l5nA Part) &
l7l4 of V8yalapadi Village, Klnnam Taluk, Perambalur Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Iw'.
GovindaEispattinam Human Pourer and Social Dgrelopment tocieMor Exteniion of
validity for the Termr of References "Under Violation".(5lAmi/MNn692qn022
dat€d,;23.U.2O22)

The proposal wal placed in thir 328,h Meeting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022. The

detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic,in).

Ihe JEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, M/t. Covindarajapattinam Human Power and Social

Development Societyhas applied for Extention of validity for the Termt of

References for theExi(ing Lime Stone Mine Leate over an extent of 1.01.5Ha at

S.F.No.l5llA (Pan) & 17/4of Vayalapadi Village. Kunnam Taluk. Perambalur

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is <overed under Category "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem 1(a) "Minin8 Prcje.tr" ofthe Schedule tothe EIA Notification,

2005.

3, ToR under violation irrued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o. 6262/M-

Cltt/TOR- 3O6nO17 Dated: 05.03.2018.

4. ToR Extension under violaiion issued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5262,/M-C r,/rOR, 306/A/ dared:30.10.2021.

5. Ar per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. the validity of ToR rhall be 4 years for

all the proiectt/activitiet and 5 yeart for River Valiey and HEP Proiectg.

6. Ar per MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1247(E), dated the l8 March, 2021, it rtatet

that "....the peiod from the |tt Aptil, 2O2O to the 3ltt March, 2021 thall not be

contidered for the purpore of calculation of the peiod of validity of Ptiot

Envircnmental Cleaftnce( granted under the provitiont of thit notiflftion in
viety2foutbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-19) and tubtequent lockd++nftoal

CIA*,-'' hlll ,MEMIEQ'rTtirfuARY 8 cHAtRMNtg/,'
5EAC -TN SEAC' T)/''



or paftia| declared for itt contrcl, however, all activitiet undertaken during thk
period in respect of the Environmental Clearance granted thall be treated at

In view ofthe above, SEAC after detailed discussion decided to confirm that the validity

of the ToR iiJued ir (deemed to be) valid lp to 04.03.2023. Hence. the project

proponent ir requerted to rubmit public hearing minute5, EIA/EMp report along with

detaik of i) a5pectr of violation, E@logical Damage asserrment, Remediation plan,

Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan, G6mmunity Re5ource Augmentation plan & ii)
The PP shall furnish the DFO letter rtating the proximity dirtance of nearen RF, WLS

& TiSer rererve within 25 Km from the neare5t boundary of the proiect ,ite,

Agends No: 328 - 08
(File No. 6591 [O22)
Existlnt Grey Granlte Quarry over an extent of 1.95.5 Ha at S.F. Nos. 133/1, 133/5,
Kondappanayanapalll, Krlshnaglrt Taluk & Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lrlls. S.M. Exports
for Extension of validity for the Termj of Referencej "Under Viola on..
($A/TN/MIN/278792nO22, dated: 18.06.2022)

The proposal war placed in thir 328'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 11.11-2022. The

detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

l. The Project Proponent,M/r. 5.M. Exportshaj applied for Extenrion of validity for

the Termr of Referencei "Under Violation"for theExi'ting Grey 6ranite euarry
over an extent of 1.95.5 Ha at S.F. Nor. 133/1, 133/5, Kondappanayanapalli,

KrishnaSiri Taluk & Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu,

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..8" 
-,,Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proieds" ofthe schedule tothe EIA Notification.

2006.

3. ToR under violation issued vide 5EIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No. 6591/TOR-

583/2018 Dated: 09.08.2018.

Durint the prerentation, the proponent requeJted additional time to furnish further

MEM
SEAC .TN
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Agenda No. 328-09
(FIle Nor 38242020)
Exhint Multi Colour Granit€ quarry leare over an extent of 4.94.5 Ha in S.F.No. l42I
Sullipalayam Village, Paramathivelur Tsluk Namakkrl Dstrld, Tamil Nadu by Thiru P.

MEyilvaSanam - Extenrion for Envlronmental Clearance (tlA,/TN,/MlM8O759nO2O

Dated 27.10.2020)

The proposal was placed in the 328'h Meeting of JEAC held on 11.11.2022. The

project proponent presented the detaill of the propo5ed quarry, The detailt of the

proposed quarry furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite (Pariveth,nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.P.Mayrlva8anam hat applied for Extention of

Environmental Clearance for the exirting Multi Colour 6ranite quarry lease over

an extent of 4.94.5 Ha in 5.F.No. 142ll Sulhpalayam VillaSe, Paramathivelur Taluk,

Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The propoted quarry/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininE

Project5' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcatron, 2006.

3. The proponent Thiru. P.Mayilvaganam, ha5 cbtained Environmental Clearance vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.3824/EC/l(a)/246O/2O15 Date& 24.11.2015 Multi Colour

Granite Quarry over an extent of 4.94.5 Fia in S.F.No. 142ll Sullipalayam VillaSe.

Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Di5trict, Tamil Nadu State, with validity of

Environmental Clearance coterminou5 with the mine Ieate period or Iimited to a

maximum of 5 yeart from the date of itsue whichever it earlier.

4. Now the PP ha, applied online through Pariveth Portal vide Propotal No.

SIVIN/MIN/|80759 /2O2O dated: 27 .1O.2O2O fot the extention of validity of EC

with all required documents.

5. The proiect proponent hat obtained certified compliance report from MoEF & CC,

Chennai ReSion vide letter No. E.P.12.1/2021-22lSElAA,/31,/fN/016 Dated

04.o1.2022.

6. Now, ar per the Mineral Conce5Jion Rule5. l95O & Granite Contervation and

Development Rules, 1999. a Scheme of MininS wat 5ubmitted for a five-year Period

(2020-21 to 2024-25) and the Scheme of Mining wat approved by t{At)irector of

10
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CeoloSy and MininS. Guindy. Chennai vide Rc. No. 5227lMM4 /2O2O, dated

14.10.2020.

7. The Scheme of Quarrying war prepared and approved for quantity not exceeding

the quantity in previour Mining PIan and there rhall be no modification in quantity

or area of the propolal.

8. Now the project proponent has iubmitted online application vide propojal No.

J|A,/TN/M|N/180759 /2O2O datec: 27.1O.2O2O ryrtem for extension of validity of
the Environmental Clearance for tl lil6ining Leaje Period.

9. AJ per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 20 yearr. The production for 5 yeart

(aJ per approved rcheme of mining 2020-21 to 202-4-25) not to exceed -ROM _

12750m3 (Recovery @5oo/o =7650 m3 & Warte@ 4oolo -- 51OO m3 Multi Colour

Granite) with propored depth of l2nr(Bcl-). Annual Peak production of ROM

capacity: 2,550 m3 (consirtent frcm id to 5,h year)

10. Earlier, proposal war placed in the jil5,h MeetinS of SEAC held on 29.O9.2022.

Baied on the pretentation and document lurnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recomrnend the propojil for the grant of Extension of Envlronmental

Clearance for annual production capacity of the ROM not exceeding 2,550 m3 ( ln

to 5 year, m, under the provirionr of MoEF & CC OM No. Ill0ll/l520l2-lA. ll
(M), dated. 20.03.2015 and MoEF & CC Notificatton S.O. ll4l (E) dated.

29,O4.2O15 subiect to the rtandard and normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF&.CC, in addition to the rpecific conditionJ ar rtated therein.

ll. Subrequently, this proporal was placed in the 56li Meeting of SEIAA held on

18.10.2022. The Authority noted that thc 5ubject war appraired in 315'h SEAC

meeting held on 29.09.2022. Eared on the pretentation &. documents furnijhed by

the project proponenl. tEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance. The authority after detailed discuJsion noted that

a. On the initial scrutiny, it is ascertained Ihal in the earlier Environmental

clearance vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F .No.3824/1(a)/ EC. Not246O/2O15

datedt 24.11.2015 i55ued the production quantity approved war 7G5O cbm

@ 5oolo recovery ar per the mine plan. Further, it war notqd that the

had achieved u p,odu.tion quantity of onfv f+0fl+trr cUm.

G.rt VL-
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Hence, the proponent 5hall clarifo the detaik reSarding the difficulty in

achieving 50olo recovery a, propored in the previour Environmental

Clearance.

b. When there ir a balance quantity of mineral which arnounts to 6246.559

m3 to be mined out of the earlier qualtiiy approved, what is need for the

next scheme of mininS.

c. What is the rtrategy propored by the proponent to offret the variation in

the recovery achieved aSainst the propoJed recovery. Since, it appeart that

the methodoloSy of quarryinS and the ie(overy achieved appeaB to be not

turtainable.

d. The proponent rhall submit the detail! tegardinE tf any newer technology il

SoinE to be implemented in oider to achieve 50olo recovery. Since, the data

reSarding the previout quantiiy mined out from the ProPosed quarry

indicates an inconrirtency in the quaniity achieved in each year. Hence. the

tarSet of achieving 5oolo recovery 5eems to be not viable.

e. Further, it ir ascertained ihal there are neiShbouring Sranite quarries which

are exitting, hence the proponent r9 requetted to Jubmit the recovery

achieved in the neiShbourinS quariel and tubmit a detailed comparative

study in order to atte55 the postibility of achieving 600lo recovery a5

propored.

ln the view of the above, the authority decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC to

examine with the above-mentioned and furniJh the remarks to SEIAA.

Subrequently, the proporal wat agaii\ placed in the 328th JEAC meetinS held on

11.11.2022. Bared on the prerentation rnacje by lhe PP, SEAC decided that the replres

given are inadequate and de.ided to call for deieiled replies to the querie5 raited by

SEIAA.

On receipt of the above detaiL, SEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect and

decide the further courte of action.

MEMB
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Agehda No: 32810
(FlleNo:5870/2022)

ExtenJion of valldity of exlrting Multi colourEd Granlte Quarry lease over an extent of
2.75.5 Ha in t.F.Nor.4832A of Nadanthat Vittage, Par8mathtvelur Taluk, Namakkal
Dhrict, Tamll Naduby IwJ. M.M. Exportr - Edension of valldity of Envlronmental
Clearance - Regarding. (51A"/TN/M|N/25l49l2022dated: t3.01.2022)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thil 328,h meeting of SEAC held on

11.11.2022. The detaik of the propored quarry furnirhed by ihe proponent are available

in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in). !r{s}

JEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, I\,4/r. M,M. Exports, har applied for extenrion of validity

of Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone euarry leare over an

extent of2.75.5 Ha in S.F.Nor. 483/2A of Nadanthai Viltage. paramathivelur

Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projecti' of the tchedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier EC was issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.5 870/l (a)/ ECNo:3894/2016

dated: l8.l1.2016.

4. The PP has applied for Extenrion of the validity of the EC in Form 6 through

Pariverh Portal.

5. The letter from Director, Directorate of 6eology and mining, Guindy vide

RC.No.5254/MM4/2021 Dared: 20.12.2021 jrares thar the quanrity approved

by SEIAA i5 10,260 cbm for the firrt five years period upto 04.01.2022; and the

lerree har tranlported 4512.947 cbm from the leare hold area.

6, Further, the proponent had rubmitted rcheme of mining for the yeat 2022-2023

lo 2026-2027 for the proposed production of 10,248 m3 @ 6oolo recovery for

a maximum depth of 33m.

7. Earlier the propoJalwar placed in 315,h SEAC meeting held on 29.O9.2022. Aftet

examining the documents & project proporals furnished by the proiect

proponent and bared on the prerentations & detailed deliberationr, SEAC

decided to r€commend the prcposal for the grant of Envlrcnmental Clearance,

,,AW13
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8. Subrequently, the propotal wat placed in 56ld Authority meeting held on

18.10.2022. The authority after detailed ditcustion noted that

a. On the initial tcrutiny, it it ascertained that in the earlier Environmental

clearance vide Lr. No. S EIAA-TN/F. No.5870,4 (a)/ EC. No:389412015

dated: 18.11.2016 iteued the production quantity apProved wat 10.260 cbm

@ 600/0 rcaovery as per the mine plan. Further. it wat noted that the

proponent had achieved a production quantity of only 4,789.754 cbm @

15olo average. Hence. the proponent shall clarify the detailt reSarding the

difficulty in achievinS 60010 recovery at propoted in the previoul

Environmental Clearance.

b. When there it a balance quantity of mineral which amountt to 5470.246

mr to be mined out of the earlier quantity aPproved' what it need for

the next scheme of mininS

c, What it the ttrategy proPoied by the proponent to offtet the variation

in the recovery achieved aSaintt the propored recovery. 5ince it aPpeart

that the methodoloSy of quarryinS and the recovery achieved appearl

to be not suttainable.

d. The proponent thall submit the details reSarding if any newer

technology ir Soing to be implemented in order to achieve 600/0

recovery. Since. the data re8ardins the Previoul quantity mined out from

the propoted quarry indicate5 an incontittency in the quantity achieved

in each year. Hence, the tar8et of achievinS 60010 recovery teemt to be

not viable.

e. Further. it i5 alcertained that there are neiShbourinS Sranite quarriet

which are exittinS. hence the proponent it requetted to tubmit the

recovery achieved in the neiShbourinS quarriel and tubmit a detailed

comparative ttudy in order to atte5t the polJibility of achieving 50olo

recovery a9 propoted.

ln the view of the above, the authority decided to refer back the propotal to JEAC to

examine with the above-mentioned and furnith the remarkl to 5EIAA.

SEAC -TN
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.- Subsequently, the proporal wa5 again placed in the 328th SEAC meeting held on

11.11.2022. Bared on the pre5entation made by the PP, SEAC decided that the repliel

Siven are inadequate and decided to call for detailed replies to the querje5 raised by

5EIAA.

On receipt of the above detailr, sEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further courJe of action.

Agenda No: 328 - ll
(File No. 5856 2O2l)
B.lstlnS Mothalyanur Llme Stone quarry over an Extent of g.OO.sHa ln jF,No.4g,63 &
66 of Chlnnagoundanur Village, Sankari TEluh Jalem Dirtrict, Tam Nadu by tvvr.The
Indla Cementr Llmited - for Amendment to the Termj of Reference already lsrued
"Under Violatlon". (5lMfN/MtN/22lt31no2t dated 22.O2.2021)

The propoial was earlier placed in the 309'h meeting of SEAC held oo O2.O9.2O22.The

detail, of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the pARIVESH web
ponal (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the Following:

l. The project proponent, M/r.The lndia Cements Limited ha, applied seeking

Amendment to the Terms of References already lrrued under Violation Category

for the ExiJting Mothaiyanur Lime Stone quarry over an Extent of g.OO.5Ha in

5F.No.48,63 &. 66 of Chinnagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem Dirtrict.

Tamil Nadu ttate.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ,,8,' _ ..Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining projectl'ofthe Schedule tothe EIA Notification,

2006.

3. ToR for carrying out the EIA tudy under violation was irrued vide Lr No.SE|AA-

TN/F.No.6856/5EAC/r OR-847 /2019 Dated:l7.O2.2021.
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Now, the proponent was applied reeking amendment to the Terms of Reference

already lrrued vide Online Proposal No.tlVTN /M1N221131/2O21 daled

22.O7.2021, 5tating a5 followr:

(l) PaSe number 2 of 24 of the ToR. ooint no.l:

"Rertrictins the depth of mininS to ultimate depth of 27.0m and quantity of

9,91,715m3 of Rough stone, 60,708mr of weathered formation and 80,944m1

of Sravel for a period of five yearu leaving the la5t bench heiSht of 5m as per the

approved mining plan conliderinS the hydro Seological reSime of the

rurroundinS area." to be replaced with

"This proiect involves the peak production caPacity of 0 61 lakh tones of limettone

with the expected life of the mine being about l4 years and the ultimate pit limit

being 40m depth"

(2) Pape number 2 of 24 6'h line

ChinnaSoundar lime ttone quarry to be changed a5 Mothaiyanur lime5tone mine

(50uth) (6.O.No.75)

(3) Page number 4 of 24 of the ToR. Point no.7(a):

"Rertricting the depth of mininS to ultimate dePth of 27.0m and quantity of

9,91,715m3 of rouSh ttone,60.708mr ofweathered formation and 80'944mr of

gravel for a period of five years leaving the latt bench heiSht of 5m a5 Per the

approved mining plan contidering the hydro Seolosical reSime of the

Surrounding area."

To be replaced with

Thir project involvet the peak production capacitY of 0.6llakh tonel of lime(one

with the expected life ofthe mine being about l4 yeart and the ultimate pit limit

beinS 4Om depth.

MEM
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.' Besides, the name of the proiect in the rubject of the ToR har been mentioned as

'ChinnaSoundanur Iimertone quarry'however the ToR application war made

with the proiect name'Mothaiynur Limertone Mine (south) (G.O.No.76)

Bared on the prerentation & documentr furnilhed by the proied proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend for grant of amendment to Terrnr of Reference irrued dated:

17.O2.2O21 rubiect to the condition that the other conditions mentioned in the ToR

vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6856/5EAC[OR-847/2019 Dated:17.02.2021 remain

unaltered.

subrequently the subject war placed in the 554,h meeting of Authority held on

26.09.2022. The Authority noted that SEAC har recommended for the isrue of

amendment to ToR (Violation) Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6856/SEAC/T}R-847/2O19

Dated:l7.O2.20215ubjed ro the conditionr rt3ted therein. The Authority, after detailed

deliberationr, decided to requert the Member secretary, SEIAA TN to refer back the

iub.iect to SEAC afte. the receipt of the following additional particularr from the

Proponent:

1. Ar the preJent r(heme of mining har been approved only for the period

upto 2021-2022, rhe proponent rhall lurnirh valid rcheme of mining

obtained from Competent Authority along with the approval letter.

2. The proponent ir directed to furnirh the exact period of mining, which is

currently rtated ar "about l4 yearr".

Hence the rubiect war placed in thir 328,h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on Il.ll.2022 and the

Proponent furnirhed the copy of approved mining plan for the period 2022-2023 to

2026-27 to the Committee i5jued by IBM vide Lr. No. TN/tLM/LST/ROMp.l678.MDj

d,ated 07 .12.2021 a d informed tha t the life of mine as per the pre5ent review of mining

plan ir 14.5 yearr.

SEAC .TN
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Bated on the documentr furnished and thc prerentation made by the Proponent.

the Committee decided to reiterate the recommendationr already made in the 309rh

meetinS of 5EAC held on 02.09.2022 a dthe life cf mine i5 estimated ar 14.5 year5. All

the other conditionr mentioned in the ToR vide Lr No.tElAA-

TN/F.N0.6856/5EAC /f oR-847 12019 Dar.edt 17.O2.2021 remain unaltered.

Agenda Nor 328 -12

(File No: 7081[02])
Proposed Rough ttone & gravel quarry leare area over an extent of LO7,5 Ha at .F.

No. 59n3, 59A4, 59n5,59A6, 59A7, 59/18 & 59 9, Br8mmaderam Village,

Marakkanam Taluk, Vlluppur6m Dirtrict. Tamll Nadu by Thiru.R.Vadlrrel - For

Environmental Clearance. (S|A./TN/M|N/59982aO21 U.22.2.2O221

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 26Sihmeeting of SEAC held on

29.4.2022. f he details ofthe projeci furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the

webtite(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rlng:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.R.Vadivel hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rcugh sione quarry leate area over an extent of

l.07.5 Ha at .F. No. 59113, 59/14, 59/15,59n6. 59/17. 59/18 & 5949,

Brammaderam Village. Marakkanam Taiuk, Viluppuram Dittrict, Tamil Nad'1.

2. The project/activity ir covercd under category "Bl"of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Mineralr Projects" of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period il for 5 yea . The production for 5

yearr not to exceed 71510 m3 of rough rtone and 13254 m3 of Sravel-

The Annual peak production a5 per mininS plan ir 15455 m3 of rough rtone

(4rhyear) & 7002 m3 of gravel (2"d year) with ultimate depth - 22m BCL.

4. The PP har iirued with ToR vide Lr No. 
'EIAA-TN,/F.No. 

7O64/SEACfioR-

977/2019 A. 5.7.2021.

Bated on the prerentation and document furniihed by the proiect

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Envircnmental

eubiect to therandard normal conditionr (ipulated by MOEF &CC, i

proponent.

Clearance,
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The rubject war placed before the Authority in itr 5l2rh meeting held on

30.O5.2022. After detailed dircurrions the Authority decided to requert the Member

Jecretary, SEIAA TN to obtain a detailed rtudy report from the proponent on the

impact of proposed mining on the followinS and place before the Authority for further

courte of action.

L Aquifer in the vicinity

2. Cround water potential and impact

3. Water bodier which includes ErilOdB'l]8ke located in the vicinity

4, Biodiverrily

5. Marine/Coastal ecoryrtem

6. Change in land ure and land cover

7. The EMP hal to provide detailed mitiSation rtrateSiet

8. Detailed Disaster manaSement plan

ln thi5 connection, the project proponent hal furnirhed reply vide Lr. dt:

17 .1O.2O22 received on 20-1O.2022. The proposal was aSain placed for apprairal

in 328th meeting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022.

Bated on the prerentation and doement furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to re-conflrm the recommendation already made, including all conditions

therein, in 258rh 5EAC meeting held on 29.04.2022.

Atenda-328-13
Flle No.7774nO2O
Proporl Seeking Environmental Clearance for Marapparai Rough Jtone Clurter quarrler

orrer a Clurter Extent of '16.09.28 ha Mampparai Village, Tlruchengode Taluk and

Namakkal Dlstrict. - For Envlronmental Clearance (slMlN/MlN 155795f2O21)
The talient features of the project and the environmental impact asser5ment at

pretented by the proponentt it Siven below.

CODE Name of the Owner S.F. Not Extent ToR No 'EACMeetlng
No

PI

Thiru. R.Paramarivam,

S/o. Ramasamy, No.
Tirucicigode RoaC, Andi

20/28
(Part)

and

r.00.0 r
Lr.No.5EIAA-TN

/ F.No.7 7 7 3 /SEAC/T oR-8

/2O2O Dated :09.1 l rQ02C

269.sEAC
MeetinS

*Stk&fton ls
SEAC .TN
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Raripuram Taluk,

Namakkal Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu

2'l/5C (pa

P2

Thiru.K.Periyaeamy,

S/o. Kandasamy,

No.5/49,
Thennamarothupalayam

Marapparai,

Tiruchengode Taluk,
Namakkal Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu State - 637

21/58(Pa4
1.00.0

Lr.No. SEIAA'TN/F.No.7

/SEAC[foR-A18/2O2O

Dated:11.11.2020

265'h SEAC

Meeting

P3

Tmt.B.Megala.

D/o.Balasundaram,

Thennamarathupalayam,

Marapparai,
Tiruchengode Taluk.
Namakkal Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu State - 637 .

224(Pan) 1.40.

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN

,/F. N o. 8445,/S EAC

/1oR-999/2021
Dated :28.07 .2021

270'h sEAC

MeetinS

P4

Thiru.M.Krishnan.

s/o. Marappan.

Periya manali Road,

Vaiyappamalai Port,

Tiruchengode Taluk,
Namakkal DiJtrict - 537

176/2,

173/3(P),

e,176A1(l
o.90.25

r.r5.ohd

Lr.No. 5ElM-TN/F.No.8
/'EAC/10R-939/2020
Dated:16.04.2021

267th SE C

Meeting

P5

Thiru. S.Nandhakumar.

5/o.Sellappan,

No.4/103. Mettukadu.

Nallampalayam.

Konnayar, Tiruchengode
Namakkal Dirtrict - 637

22/2

Lr.No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.
8268 /SEAC/I oR-9 47 /2Oi
Dated :30.04.2021

267h SEAC

MeetinB

P6

Thiru.S.Rangasamy.

5/o. tubbayan,
Kattipalayam,
Karungalpatti (Port),

TiruchenSode Taluk,
Namakkal Dinrict - 637

176n^. 
)

176/54. 
I

176/6A 
I

& 316/284

2.02.3
Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.8

lSEAC/T oR-962nO2O
Dated :30.04.2021

270,h SEAC

MeetinS

Prolpnent - P2 - Thiru KPerlvaramy

'h SEAC Meeting held on 21.O4.2O22 arc as followtl

IEAC -TN
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L The proponent applied for ToR in Bl Category on 27,O8.2O2O proporal No

No.SIA,rf N/MlN/55795 /2O2O. Dated: 20.O8.2O2O

2. The unit was irrued ToR vide Letter No 5EIAA-TN/F.No.7774/5EAC/IOt-

818,/2020 Dated: 1l.l'1.2020

3. The proiect area ir an existing quarry operated in the year of 2OO8 to 2013,

Exirting depth ir 5m

4. QuarryinS Operation will be done by Opencart Semi Mechanized method.

5. Leare applied area i5 not covered lJfider HACA region.

5. Nearert Rererve forert ir Palanthinnipatti RF 7.8 km NE

7. No CoaJtal Regulation Zone (CRZ) within the radius of lO km from the lease

area,

8. No interrtate boundary & Wertern Ghats Boundary within the radius of 5km

from the leare area.

9. NoNational park&wild Life ranctuary within the radiur of I kmfromtheleare

area.

10, No critically polluted area are notified by the Central pollution Control Board

conrtituted under Water (Prevention and Control of pollution) Act i974 within
the radiur of 5km from the leaie area.

11. No Protected Area, Eco Seniitive Zone &. Eco renritive Area within the radiu,

of 5km.

12. No habitation within the radius of the 3OOm from rhe leare area and nearesr

habitation ir located at a dirtance of 4lom North Wen side of the leare area.

The SEAC noted the followlng:
l. The Proiect proponent Thiru, K.Periyasamy har applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry lea5e over an extent of
1.00.0 ha at 5.F.Nor 2ll5B (P) Marapparai Vi aSe, Tiruchengode Tatuk,

Narnakkal Di5trict Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "81" of ltem 1(a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the Minint plan, the leare period is for 5 years. The production for 5

;ffi::fi r;::i:';,;'#$:','"1:"1';:ffii::"J"',ilil:
fu^roo t/llElt-srtilnenv 2r cHnrnr/rru U IrN stad.m)/SEAC .TN



4.

5.

annual peak production ar per mininE plan i5 30,345cu.m of Rough 5tone.

ToR isrued vide ToR issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA.TN/F.No.7745ISEAC/ToR-

818/2020 Dated 11. .2020

Public hearing conducted on 2l.lO.2l

Bared on the prerentation and the document, furnithed by the project

proponent. SEAC noted that, there are tome houtet located near the proiect

site and the rame hat been raited durinS public hearing and hence 5EAC decided

to condud on the spot rite inspection by a tub-committee.

OBSERVATIONs OF THE SUB.COMMITTEE

5I

NiL
Clltetia Obre atlonin.tlr+fled:

t.
ExininS /Fre5h

ExirtinS pit obrerved within the project area

operated in the year of 2008 to 2013, Exitting

dep!!. ir 5m
2 Drilling. Bla'ting and

Heaw Machinery ute

Planned to adopt the Drilling & BlattinS

operation5

3 Adequate and qualified
rtatutory perJonnel

In the mininS plan it it propo5ed to deploy 21

No5

4
Waste

No warte anticipated, entire quarried out
material will be commercially colrJrlEeq.

5
Habitation / ForctI
location

Habitation: - There it no habitation within 50
mt5 radial distance of lease hold area al per

Rule 36(1) of TNMMCR, 1959. However, it
ha9 been obrerved that a nructure Ghed)
located at a distance of l6Om North West and

at diJtance of 220m North. Nearett houte it
located at a dittance of 17Om South West,
Nearest Relerve Fore(:
Palanthinnipatti RF 7.8 km NE

6.

Ground water table
interrection.

Depth proposed in mining plan it 42m bgl
As per ToR recornmendation, the depth has

been reduced to 37m bgl.
\yater table in thiJ area ir 62m from 61. Hen(e
there ir no porribility of intertection Sround
!!.ater table.

7 Treeg within the project
area

Two Neem trees located North side of the
proiect area.

I Water bodie5 near the

PDpct tite

No water bodier exirt within the radiut of 5Om
from the pro.iect tite. at Per the leSal

requirementr. A

(fu.-,
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Mined material
trant rt route

RECOMMENDATION' OF THE 5UB COMMITTEE

l. The Sub-committee ha5 obrerved that the green belt i5 being developed
on the Haulroad leading to the quarry site. However, it ir recommended
that the proponent rhall maintain the green belt all around the quarry
5ite covering a width of l0 m during the quarrying operationJ.

4.

It ir observed that there are about 2 nor of Neem treer within the proiect
iite it i5 recommended to tJ.ghrdant the Treer in the boundary barrier.
Since the exirtinS pit ir not inhalled with the fencing, it ir recommended
to fence around the proiect rite before commencement of mining
operation.
Even though an lndividual house ir located lTOm touth Wert ride of the
pro.iect site, no objectionr/complaints were made to the 5EAC sub-
committee by the House owner during the interaction with the SEAC

rub-committee. However, the sub-committee objerver the Rule 36 (l-A)
(a) (a) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules, 1959 which
rtater that

"...No leate thall be gtanted for quarrying ttone within 3OO met@
(thtee hundred metret) from any inhahited tite;
Provided that the exitthg quaniet which are tubtisting under anEnt
leatet thall be entitled for continuance till the expiry of the teate period.
The letsees whote quarries lie within a radiut of 3OO metret from the
inhabited tite thall unobftake blaning opentiont only afrer getting
permision of the Arcdu ol Minet tafety, Chennai_ "

Hence. it ir recommended to adopt the controlled blarting operation
after obtaining the prior permisrion from the Director of Miner Safety,
Chennai Region which shall b€ obtained before obtaining the CTO from
rhe TNPCB.

5.

Hence. the rubcommittee opiner the proposal for the $ant of environmental

dear8nce for the proposed Rough itone and Gravel euarry leaJe area over an exrent

of I.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nor. 21/58(Part) oF Marapparai VillaSe, TiruchenSode Taluk,

Namakkal Dinrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Paramalivam, may bc conrider€d for the

apprakal of the sEAC.

,,A'W

2.

3.

500 meters away from habitation
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The proporal war placed in the 560rh Authority meeting held on 17.10.2022. The

Authority after detailed dircursion decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC after

the receipt of followinS additional particulars from the project proponent ar followr

i) To furnirh copy of permirrion obtained from Director Miner Safety. Dept.

of Geology & Mining. Tamilnadu in regard to propored exirting rough

stone quarry lie within 300m radiuJ from the inhabited siter and for

method of mining (blanin8 technique) ar per Rule 36 (l-A) (a) of

TNMMCR.I959.

ii) The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of erected barbed wire fencing

around the propored mininS rite.

iiD SEAC remarks & recommendation on the Certified Compliance Report

(CCR) Dt:29.05.2022 & CER activirier propored by the project

proponent.

iv) Detailr of Clurter ManaSement Committee proposed and itt
Environmental Policy to praoice iustainable mininS & EMP for effective

implementation of including 6reen Belt Development. Water rprinkling,

blastinS plan & it5 frequency by the member units of the clutter, utage of

haul roadr, rirk manaSement plan with tafety meaturet to avoid

untoward accidentt. EmerSency management/evacuation Plan durinS

natural dirarter/calamitiei, Health of workerr/ the public nearby etc.,

ln this (onnection. the proporal war aSain placed for apprairal in 328'h meeting of

SEAC held on 11.11.2022. Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the

project proponent, SEAC decided to re-corrfirm the recommendation already made in

3l4rh SEAC meeting held on 23.09-2022 rubiect to followinS additional rpecific

conditionr:

SEAC noted that thir it an exirting quarry, at per Rule 35 (l-A) (a) of

TNMMCR,l959, the project proponent rhall obtain prior permirrion from

ReSional lnrpector ol Dhectorate Aeneral of Minet tafety, Chennai belote

24 CHAI
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obtaining CTO from TNPCB in regard to Buildings (or) Permanent rtructuret

present within 3O0m radiu, of the propored mining area.

ii) No 'Deep-hole large diarheter drilling and btaninS' ir permitted in the

propored quarry without prior permirrion obtained from the Director of
Miner Safety, Chennai Region.

iii) The PP rhall enJure that the blaning operationr a.e carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR t961 and tt sl.lalt not be carried out by the perron, other

than fhe above rtatutory perronnel.

iv) The proponent rhall conjtruct the 'S3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propojed working quarry with gates for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

v) The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of
Miner tafety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the neceJja tatutory

permission under the MMR 1961 pertaining to the mine working operation5

in the propored quarry from the DMs. Chennai before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

vi) The proponent shall create a reparate bank account and rhall depojit the corf

allocated for the committed EMp activitier every year and the said

expenditure detailr rpent on the committed EMp activitie, ,hall be

maintained & periodically rubmitted to TNPCB.

Agenda No; 328 -14

(File No: 82582021)
Propojal Seeking Environmental Clearance for Marapparal Rough Jtone Clurter quarle,
over an Cluster Extent of 16.09.28 ha Marapparai Village, Tiruchengode Taluk 6nd
Namakkal Dlrtrict.
The 5alient feature5 of the project and the environmental impact arjerrment a5

prerented by the proponentr il given below.

PROPOsED QUARRIEs

' Narie of tha Ow,ier J.F.Nos Extent
.,: ... 4,

Toi. No ' ':'

tR4(k,"
Miri{rih

,NO

PI Thiru.,RiParamarivam, 20/28 1.00.0 ha Lr.No. SEIAA-TN 269'^ SEt

\iAl
MEMBER
SEAC -TN

s CHAIRMAN
5EAC. TN
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S/o. Ramaramy, No
Tiruchengode Road. And
Rasipuram Taluk,
Namakkal Diltrict.
Tamil Nadu

(Part)

and

21/5C (pan

lF.No.77 7 3 /SEAC/I o{-t
/2020 Dated 109.11.2021

Meeting

P2

Thiru.K.Periyasamy,

S/o. Kandaramy,

No.5/49.

Thennamarathupalayam,

Marapparai,

Tiruchengode Taluk,

Namakkal Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu Srate - 637 4

21/58(Paft)
1.00.0 ha

Lr.No. SEIAA'TN/F.No.7

/SEACfioR-818/2O2O

Dated:11.11.2020

265'h SE/a

Meeting

P3

Tmt.B.Megala.
D/o. Balasundaram,

Thennamarathupalayam,

Marapparai.

Tiruchengode Taluk,

Namakkal Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu State - 637 4

224(Pan) l.40.Oha

Lr. No. sEIAA-TN

/F.No.8445lSEAC

/1oR-999nO21
Dated:28.07.2021

270t^ sEt

Meeting

P4

Thiru.M.Kriihnan.
S/o. Marappan.
Periya manali Road,

Vaiyappamalai Port,

Tiruchengode Taluk.
Namakkal Dinrict - 537 4

176/2,

173/3(P).

&176/11(P)

0.90.25ha

Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.t

/SEAC/ToR-939/2o2O
Dated:16.04.2021

267u SEt

Meeting

P5

Thiru. S.Nandhakumar.

S/o.sellappan,

No.4/103. Mettukadu.
Nallampalayam,
Konnayar. Tiruchengode

Namakkal Dirtrict - 637

22n 1.15.0ha

Lr.No- SEIAA-TN/F.No.

8268/SEACfioR-947 nC
Dated :30.04.2021

267th SEt

Meeting

P5

Thiru.5.Rangasamy,

5/o.5ubbayan.
Kattipalayam,
Karungalpatti (Port),

Tiruchengode Taluk.
Namakkal Dinrict - 537

175/14.
175/54,
176/64
&.316/282

2.02.3 ia
Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.t

/SEAClfoR-g62/2020
Dated :30.04.2021

270t sEA

Meeting



l. The proponent applied for ToR in Bl Cate8ory on 21.01.2021 proposal No

SlA,[N,/MlN/60076/2021. Dated: 21.01.2021

2. The unit was irrued ToR vide Letter No TN/F.No.8268/SEAC/TO?-947 /2021

Dated:30.04.2021

3. The project area it an exirting quarry operated in the year of 28.07.2014 lo

27.07.20]9 in 5.F.Not 22/2 Ovet an ertent of 1.16.0 ha

4. QuarryinS Operation will be done by Opencart Semi Mechanized method.

5. Leate applied area i5 not covered under HACA region.

6. Nearett Rererve forest i5 Palanthinnipatti RF 8.0 km NE

7. No Coastal ReSulation Zone (CRZ) within the radiur of lO km from the teaje

area.

L No interstate boundary & Western Ghats Boundary within the radiur of 5km

from the lease area.

9. No National Park & wild Life sanctuary within the radiur of I km from the leaje

area.

lO. No critically polluted area are notified by the Central Pollution Control Board

conrtituted under Water (Prevenrion and Control of Pollution) Act 1974 within

the radiur of 5km from the leare area.

ll. No Protected Area, Eco Sensittve Zone &. Eco Sen5itive Area within the radiuj

of 5km.

12. No habitation within the radius of the 3O0m from the leare area and nearert

habitation is located at a dirtance of 330m North Wert side of the lease area.

The SEAC noted the following:
L The Proiect proponent Thiru. S. Nandhakumar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of

1.16.0 ha at S.F,No 22/2 Marapparai Village, Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal

Dinrict Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Minint

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion, 2005.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC -TN
M

I that, there are some hou5es located near the project rite at the
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5ame has been raiied during public hearing and hence SEAC decided to conduct

an on - the rpot Jite - inspection by the rub commiftee members to verify the

factr.

OBSERVATIONS OF THE 
'UB-COMMITTEEt No. Cifi€r{a Ob*riratlon ln diF.f, led

1

Previous leare
details

Area har been quarried earlier in the Same s.F.No
during the period of 28.07.2014 to 27.O7.2019 vide
EC No

'EIAA-TN/F.No.2173/Ecfi(a)/1233/2014 
dated

15.U.2014
Proponent obtained Certifled Compliance report
E.P/12.1/2O22-23/SE\AN53/TN/674 dated
29.06.2022
Existins depth l0m bsl

2 DrillinS, BlastinS
and Heavy
Machinery uJe

Planned to adopt the Drilling & Blarting operationt

3 Adequate and
qualified iatutory
peHonnel

In the mininS plan it is propored to deploy 12 Not

4
Waste

No waste anticipated, entire quarried out material will
be utilized for commercial applicationr.

5

Habitation /
Forert Iocation

HabitationiThere ir no habitation within 50 mts radial
dirtance of lea5e hold area as per Rule 35(1) of
TNMMCR. I959.
A Farm houre it located in North side of the area about
2Om from the boundary. and hence ar per pre(ite area
communication letter. a 50m rafety distance has been
left to carry out the quarryinS operationr from the
boundary.
Nearert Structuret:
Labour thed 70m south (belonSr to owner),
Habitation (group of housed 210m wert ride of the
project area.
Palanthinnipatti RF 7.8 km NE

6.

Ground water
table interJection.

Depth propored in mininS plan ir 37m bgl
As per ToR recommendation depth has been reduced
to 32m bgl
Water table in thi5 area ir 62m from GL. Hence there il
no po$ibility of intersection iround water table.

7
Greenbelt

No adequate greenbelt development har been carried
out.

8

,/
Water bodier near

l-?he proiea rite
No water bodiet exirt within the radius of 50m from
the project rite, ar per the legal requirementr.

{ Mined material 500 meters away from habitation I\n
\ )!(vY/yt r, ,

MEMBER SECR,ETARY
JEAC .TN
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUB COMMTTTEE
1. Previour minin8 op€ration wa5 carried out after leaving necersary rafety

dirtance to the farm houre located North ride of the proiect area.

2. lt it an exiJtins quarry and tlte denre greenbelt rhall be carried out in the
unutllized rafety area of the quarry,

3. MininS operation war carried out during the petiod of 28.07.2014 to
27.O7.2019 vide EC No SEIAA-TN/F.N o.2173/EC/1(a)/1233nO14 dared
15.O4.2O14. The Proponelt obtained certified compliance report vide
28.07.2014 to 27.O7.2019, ' , .

4. The Proponent rhall be inrtructed to carryout controlled blarting with
line drillinS method to reduce ground vibration.

5. Since a Labour thed and Crurher are located at a dirtance of about 20m
South (belongs to owner) along with Poultry farm & Farm hou5e South
West are rituated at a distance of 22O m &. 23Om South Wert
rerpectively, the Proponent shall be advired to carryout controlled
blarting with line drilling method to reduce ground vibration.

5. However, the rub-committee obrerveJ the Rule 36 (l-A) (a) (a) of Tamil

Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler. I959 which rtates that
"...No leate thall be gftnted for quarrying Jtone within 3OO metret (three

hundrcd metret) from any inhabited tite;
Provided that the exitting quarriet which ate tubtRting under current leatet thall
be entitled fot continuance till the expiry of the leate pe od. The letteet whote
quarriet lie within a radiut of30O metret hom the inhabited rite thallundertake
blatting operationt only aftet getting petmittion ofthe Director of Minet tafety,
Chennai."

l. Hence, it ir recommended to adopt the controlled blarting operation
after obtaininS the prior permirrion from the Director of Miner tafety,
Chennai ReSion which shall be obtained before obtaining the CTO from
the INPCB.

2. lt ir obrerved fencin8 hBr not been fully carried out and hence it it
recommended to erect barbed wire fencing around the proiect area with
name board before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

Hence, the rubcommittee opinei the propoJal for the Srant of environmental

deErance for the propored Rough (one and Cravel Quarry lea5e area over an extent

of L16.0 Ha at S.F.No5. 22/2 of Marapparai Village. Tiruchentode Taluk, Namakkal

Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S.Nandhakumar, msy be considered for the appralJal of

the

ME 'H:l1Su
'EAC 
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The proposal war placed in the 560ih Authority meeting held on 17.10.2022. The

Authority after detailed dircurrion decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC after

the receipt of following additional particulars from the project proponent as followt

i) To furnish copy of permirrion obtained from Director Miner Safety, Dept.

of Geology & Mining. Tarnilnadu in regard to propoJed exirting rough

rtone quarry lie within 3O0m radiur from the inhabited siter and for

method of mininS (blastinS technique) as per Rule 36 (1'A) (a) of

TNMMCR.I959,

ii) The proponent rhall furni5h photoSraphs of erected barbed wire fencing

around the propored mininS site.

iii) SEAC remarks & recommendation on the Certified Compliance Report

(CCR) Dt:29.06.2022 & CER activitier propored by the proiect

proponent.

iv) Detail, of Clurter Management Committee propored and itt
Environmental Policy to practice rurtainable mininS & EMP for effective

implementation of includinS Green Belt Development, Water sprinklinS,

blastinS plan & itr frequency by the member units of the cluster, uJaSe of

haul roads. rirk manaSement plan with rafety mearure, to avoid

untoward accidents, Emergenry management/evacuation plan during

natural dirarter/calamitier. Health of workeri/ the public nearby etc.,

ln thit connection. the proporal war again placed for appraiial in 328rh meeting of

SEAC held on 11.11.2022. Ba5ed on the prerentation and document fumirhed by the

project proponent, SEAC decided to re -conflrm the recommendation already made in

3l4rh 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 23.09.2022 rub.iect to followinS additional rpecific

conditionr:

SEAC noted that thii ii an exirting quarry. ar per Rule

TNMMCR,l959, the proiect proponent shall obtain prior

ReSional lnrpector of Directorate General of Minet tafely,

35 (l-A) (a) of

permiiiion from

'ECRETARY
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obtaininS CTO from TNPCB in reSard to Buildingr (or) Permanent structuret

pretent within 3OOm radius of the propored mining area.

ii) No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blartinS' ir permitted in the

proposed quarry without prior, p€rmirsion obtained from the Director of

Miner safety, Chennai Region-

iii) The proponent rhall conrtruct the 53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before

the commencement of the optkH6n ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

ll,/1959 before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

iv) The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Mines Safety (DMJ)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary statutory

permirrion under the MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working operationj

in the proposed quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

v) The proponent rhall create a ieparate bank account and shall deposit the cort

allocated for the committed EMP activitier every year and the raid

expenditure detaik rpent on the committed EMP activitier rhall be

maintained & periodically Jubmitted to TNPCB.

Agenda No: 328.15
(File No; 842512021)

PropoJed Multl Colour Granite quarry oyer an extent of 1.76.0 Ha at S.F.No:
22/74,22/8,22/9,22AO,39/1,39/3, Thonugal villate, r.ariyapatti Taluk, Virudhunagar
Distrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru,S.Thlrumavalavan- For Environmental Clearance.
(51A,/TN/M|N/200565 no2t U.O1.O3.2021)

Earlier, thir propoial was placed for apprairal in this 309'h SEAC Meeting held

on 2.O9.2022. The detaik of the project furnilhed by the proponent are given in

the web rite(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, Thiru.S.Thirumavalavan, has applied for Environmental

Clearance Multi Colour Granife quarry over an extent of 1.76.0 Ha at 5.F.No:

22/7A.22/8.22/9,22AO.39/1.39/3. ThonuBal village. Kariyapatti Taluk,

Viryd6i-nagar Distria. Tamil Nadu. i \ ,f
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2. The project/activity il covered under category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectr- of the lchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The quarry land fall5 under Non torest / Patta land.

4. k ir a fresh quarry 5eeking Environmental Clearance for 5 yearr applied in the

year

5. A5 per the proporal, the depth of mining proposed is l3m BGL with a total

quantity recoverable ir 8,585 Cu.m of multicolored granite and I1.904 cu.m of

weathered rock and top Joil.

5. The project war placed before the 229rh SEAC committee dated 27,O8.2O21.

Bared on the cage prerented by the proponent through hir conrultant SEAC

noted as followr:

SEAC observed that there ir an odai adjacent to the propored quarry rite and

it har been cut off by the previour mining activity. sEAC aLo mentioned that

that the odai hai to be rertored and adequate safety dinance to the odai, With

this at the backdrop, SEAC had decided to make a virit by rubcommittee

members to arregr the actual present condition and feasibility for restorinS the

odai. lt wa5 also decided to deliberate baJed on the above repon for further

courre of action.

The tub-committee comprising of Jhri. R Thangaprakaram, Member, SEAC and

Dr. M R Ramarubramaniyan Member, sEAC. The rubcommittee memberJ were

accompanied by the proponent Mr. Thirumavalavan, durinS the mine virit on

27.O5.2O22. The EIA consultant Mr. Curu Ramachandran ako accompanied the

subcommiftee during the vilit.

The obrervationr made in the field and recommendation derived on the ba5it

of the field virit is ar below:

ObJervationr:

l. The proposed quarry rite hal been properly fenced with rtones and

barbed wire.

2. There ir an abandoned quarry adiacent to the propored quarry without

any safety enclorure. However. it wa, noted that the raid excirefl\gqarrv

l/il
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wa5 operational more than 20 yearJ ago and there har been no recent

quarrying activity in the vicinity.

3. 6reen belt development initiativer have been rtarted and conocarput

plants have been planted which are well enablished at the time of

inrpection

4. There ir aodai on the northern ride of the quarry, However, the quarry

operation rhall be 50m away from the odai.

5. The odai ha5 been reJtordu,flom the point of commencement of leaJe

area by the proponent where he hat the riSht to undertake the activity.

He har rertored the odai to a di(ance of more than 20O m which ir

sufflcient enough to drain the water to the adjacent kanmai.

6. There is a small villa8e temple about 75 m from the quarry on the wettern

ride. However, on enquiry with the local villager5, it wat observed that

the village people visit the temple hardly for 5- 6 dayr in a year.

7. Ar per the propoJal there ir very minimal / occarional blartinS activity

required for mining this quarry and only diamond wire rhaw cuttint will

be ured.

Recommendatlons:

The proponent har adhered to the baric conditionr includinB fencinS, Sreen belt

development and rafety distance from the propored odai.

Since there ir very minimal blartinS in this quarry, the proximity of the quarry

near the temple ir not 8oin8 to affect the normal activity of the villaSerr,

Moreover, 5ince the activity near temple ir hardly goinS to be lor 5 - 6 days in

a year, the quarryinB activity will not be a dirturbance to the community.

Moreover. blarting, if any, to be done can be taken up only when there it no

Satherins in the temple. This can be put a5 a condition to the proponent,

The odai has been reitored ar advited by earlier SEAC committee observationt

and rmooth parraSe of rainwater har been enrured around the propoJed quarry

!?ith these obrervationr at the backdrop, the 5ubcommittee recommendt that

EC may be granted to the proposed rnine provided the proponent fulflli f,ll the

l.

2.

3.

5.

4.

6.
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The proposal war again been placed in 3O9h SEAC meeting held on 2.O9.2022. Bared

on the recommendations of the rub-committee and documentr furnirhed by the pro.iect

proponent, sEAC decided to recommend the propo$l for the g"nt of EnviEnmental

Clearance for below quantity

'tlear
Rollilli.fu

m,

Mq'lil€olour
Granlte 3oolo

Recovery ln

. Granite
Warte 70 96

in m3

Top SolL &
iJ0ddthered Rb.k

In m3

9iate

Burden
in m3

I
4,O92

5,400 1,620 3,780
5,400 1,620 3,780

3,906
5,670 1,701 3,969
s,670 I,70r 3,969

lll 5,670 1,701 3,969 3,906
5,670 1,7 01 3,969

IV 5,940 1,782 4,i58
5,940 1,782 4,158
5.940 1,782 4,158
5,94 1,782 1.1_2?

subsequently, the proporal war placed in 554,h SEIAA meeting held on 26.09.2022.

After detailed deliberation, SEIM noted that

I. Ar per the KML file uploaded by the proponent, it ir arcertained that

PattavanKovil exirtr at 214m, Nazareth Church at 264m and iri
Andiyappan Temple at 80m from the propored mine lease area.

since, the propoled quarry is 5ituated in 5en5itive area, proponent it

reque(ed to obtain NOC from Director, Department of Geology and

MininS.

2. As per Tamil Nadu Minor Minerol Concerrion Rulej. 1959 a safety

distance of 5O Mtr. from the highwayJ and railway liner rhould be

left and maintained. The propored mine leaJe area ir abutting

Madurai Thoothukudi Highway. Hence, the proponent ij requerted

to leave a ,afety dirtance of 50m from the Highway and tubmit a

revised quantity and Mine plan rection.

cH^tr{M;v;f
SEAC. TNSEAC -TN
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ln the view of the above, SEAC may examine with the above-mentioned

pointr and furnirh the remark, to SEIAA.

Bated on the above querier, the proposal war aSain placed in 328,h 5EAC meeting held

on 11.11.2022. Bared on the prerentatiori riiade by the PP, SEAC noted that

I. The PP had applied for NOC from the Director, Department of Ceology

and Mining and had requerted for additional time to rubmit the NOC

before Committee. rr n

Hence, upon the receipt of NOC from Director, Department of Geology and Mining,

the proporal will be taken up for funher apprailal.

Atenda No. 32&16
(File No. 9018/2022)

Proposed Gravel qu8rry lesr€ o\rer an extent of 3.20.0 Ha at 5.F.NoJ. fi7n,1V14,
ll7l5 &,112 ofT. Pudukkottai VillaEe, Manamadural Taluk Sivagangai Dirtrict, Tamll
Nadu by Thlru.KNeelamegam - For Environmental Clearance.
(5lA,rIN/M1N257294nO22 dated 1A.O2.2022)

The proporal was placed in thir 328th Meeting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022. The

detailt of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in)-

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

2. Earlier. thi! propo5al wa5 placed in the 281, Meeting of SEAC held on

03.06.2022. Bared on the prerentation and document lurnished by the proiect

proponent. SEAC decided to ark for the followinS additional detaik from the

Project Proponent.

. Letter from any accredited Mine Surveyor or lrrigation Department, indicating

the dittance from the propored quarry rite to the nearby river courre.

. The project proponent 5hall furni5h roil analyri5 report obtained from anlrone of

the following tett laboratorlej authorized by the Director of

MininS.

Geology and
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3. The proponent har furnished the roil analy5ir report vide letter dt: 13.05.2022

and mine rurveyor letlet dt:29.06.2022. Hence, the proposal was placed for

reapprairal in this 3076 Meeting of SEAC held on 26.08.2022. Based on the

prErentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, JEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearan@, rubject

to the standard condition5 & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC.

4. Subrequently, thir proporal war pla.ed in rhe 552.d Meeting of SEIAA held on

2O.O9.2O22. After detailed diJcursion the Authority decided to reque5t the

Member Secretary SEIAA-TN to refer back the proporal to SEAC-TN statinB the

following realonr,

5. It war noticed that a complaint dt:23.06.2022 war received on 27.06.2022

objectinS irrue of Environmental Clearance for the propored mining area for

the Jaid rearonr rtated therein by the complainant.

Now, the proporal war placed in thi5 328th Meeting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022,

DurinS the prerentation. the PP har requested additional time to Jubmit the further

detail, as rought by the Authority, Hence, the Committee decided to defer thit

proporal.

Agenda No. 328 - 17

(File No. 9062022)
PropoJed Rough rtone quany over En extent of 1.20.0 Ha in J.F.No. 2O8 (Pan 3) of
Paravakkal VillaSe, Peranampattu Tsluk vellorc Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru D.
Baskaran for Envlronmental Clearance (51A./TN lMNn59887nO22 &ted06.03.2022)

Earlier, thir proporal war placed in thir 282^dMeeting of 5EAC held on

04.06.2022. The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailr of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are available in tlre webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru D. Barkaranhal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Jtone quarry over an extent of l.20.O Ha in

S.F.No.208 (Part 3) of Paravakkal VillaSe, Peranampattu TalLlk, Vellore

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The )r6:rtd/ a.tivity is

,,r#,9.-IHo"
JEAC.TN
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3.

4.

5.

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. lt it

covernment Poramboke land.

Ar per mininS plan, the leare period it 5 yeart, The mining plan it for 5 years &

production rhould not exceed 1.4lrglocu.m. of Rough ttone. The annual peak

production 31360 cu.m. of Rough Stone (l" year). The maximum depth of

mining would be 50 metrer above ground level.

Earlier the proporal war placed in 282"d SEAC meeting held on 04.06.2022.

Based on the presentation & dotrjlrients furnished by the proiect proponent,

'EAC 
decided to recommend th€ proposal for the Srant of Envlronmental

Clesrance.

tubrequently, the propoJal war placed in 527ih Authority meetinS held on

O1,O7.2O22. The authority after detailed ditcurtion decided to call for the

following detail5 from the project proponent.

l) Dense vegetation war noted within & around the proposed mining area,

hence project proponent thall carryout detailed biodivertity nudy

throu8h competent authority ruch as Botanical Survey of lndia etc.

ll) Doet thit form 5iSnificant part ofwater catchment area, willthir propoied

project activity affect nearby aSriculture & wells. Accordingly, the

proponent 5hall conduct rtudy on impact of propoled minint activity on

the nearby aSriculture & welk within I km radius.

Subtequently, bared on the reply lLrrnished by the PP through letter dated

18.08.2022, the proporal war aSain placed in the 557th Authority, After detailed

deliberationt, authority noted that

1. The reply regardinS the querier raised rhall be examined and appralred

again in the committee.

2. At per the draft Notification 5.O. 2077(E) of MoEF&CC dated:

04.O5.2022, notifier the extent and boundarier of Eco - SenJitive Zone of

Koundinya Wildlife ,anctuary in Andhra Prade5h. The Eco-senritive Zone

ir limited to Andhra Prade5h and ir not tranr versing to Tamil Nadu but the

6.

SEAC .TN

draft stater that
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"The Koundinya Wildlife tanctuary ir very unique and i, an lmportant

conldor for the elephantj and lle! on their migratory route flom Tamil

Nadu and K6mataka stater up to Serhachalam Hilk of Andhrapraderh and

lier to the Jouthemmort part of Andhra praderh State flanl€d by Tamil

Nadu & lGrnataka Statet. with2O3 specje, of plant, includint trees. ,hrubs

& herbr, 25 specier of mammalJ, lO3 rpecie, of birds, lg ,pecie,

ofamphibianJ, 18 rpecieJ of reptiler and more than 396 ,peciej of
invertebrater."

The propoJed rite ir rituated amidjt variou, Rererve ForeJts and the

extenrion of Koundinya Wildlife Sanctuary'r Rererve ForeJt i5 in the,tate

of Tamil Nadu. Further, the propored rite may hinder the Elephant',

movement. if the site ir rituated near the Elephant', Corridor.

Hence, the proponent may be requerted to obtain the detail, regardint

the Elephant corridor rurrounding the propored mine leare area from the

competent Authority.

Alro, the proponent ha5 not submitted the DFO letter nating the reserve

forert located within the loKm radiur. Hence, the proponent ir requerted

to rubmit letter obtained from DFO regarding the RF located within lOkm

Radius from the propored rite.

Further, the proponent rhall conrider looking for alternate rite tince the

propored rite ir rituated amidJt variou5 Rererve Forert namely pallalkulam

Extension RF at 1.l7km, Pallalkulam RF at l.6km etc., and very important

corridor for the Elephantr on rheir migratory route from Tamil Nadu and

Knrnataka States.

ln the view of the above, the authority decided to refer back the proporal to

SEAC to examine with the above.mentioned pointJ rince the propored area fall,

within the senJitive zone of Elephant corridor and furnirh the remark, to SEIAA.

Subrequently. the proporal war placed in 328rh SEAC meeting held on ll.ll.2O22. Bared

on the pre5entation made by the PP, JEAC noted that the pp ,ubmitted that he needed

MEM

clarifi(ationr to the querier raired by tEIAA in itr 55ic Aft\lTity
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meeting. Hence, upon the receipt of above detaik. SEAC will take up the proposal for

Further appraiial.

Agenda No: 328-18
(FIle No: 923612022)
Proposed Pand8lgudl Llme Kankar Bene{lciatlon Plant Stand Alone Faclllty at S.F,Nor.
Parts ot 7 5n, 7 5n, 76A, 7 6f2, 7 6RA, 76n8, 77 n & 77 n ot'fhrmmakkundu villaSe.
Anrppukottai TEluk, Dinrict VirudhunaSar, Tamll Nadu by IWs. The Ramco Cementt
Umited - For Envlronmental Clearance (tlAy'TN/lND/76224nO2O, d6led28.U.2O22)

The project proporal i5 earlier ildced for appraisal in the 3OO'h meeting of

sEAC held o\ O4.O8.2O22 and the proponent made presentation on the project.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the

PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee noted that,

l. The Project Proponent, M/t. The Ramco CementJ Limited hal apPlied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Pandalgudi Lime Kankar Beneficiation

Plant -ttand Alone Facility at 5.F.No5. Pa*s of 75A, 752. 76/1, 76/2, 76/34,

76/38, 77A &.77/2 of Thummakkundu Village, ArupPukottai Taluk, Dittrict

Virudhunagar, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem 2(b) "Mineral

Beneficiation" of the Schedule to EIA Notification, 2005 as amended.

3. The proposal ii for establithing Lime Kankar Beneficiation Plant (Bared on both

Dry & Wet Procett Separation TechnoloSy) Stand Alone Facility with ThrouSh put

Capacity of 2.00 MTPA for producing Clean Kankar -1.150 MTPA (on Dry BaJis),

tub Crade Kankar -0.165 MTPA & other Recovery Material [(,6 mm] -0.539

MTPA ,

4. ToR No: AfiN/lND/167155/2020 dated 18.09.2020 i5tued by MoEF&CC

5. Public hearinS co n dtcred on 12.04.2022.

6. EIA report rubmitted on 09.05.2022

SEAC -TN
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Bated on the presentation and documentr furnijhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

project subiect to the conditionr rtated therein.

tubrequently the rubject war placed in the 545'h meeting of Authority held on

26.09.2022. The Authority noted that SEAC ha! recommended for the irrue of

Environmental Clearance rubject to the conditions rtated therein. The Authority, after

detailed deliberations, decided to reque( the Member Jecretary, SEIAA TN to refe.

back the rubject to SEAC after the receipt of the following additional particularr from

the Proponent:

l. Schematic view of the propo5ed lime kankar beneficiation procejJ along with

ttepwire detailr of the production procell.

2. Detailed note on carbon foot print and the carbon capture technology (carbon

requertration) proposed to achieve climate goaB.

3. lnitiatives undertaken for eneryy conservation and to harnets renewable energy.

4. At the operationi are hithly water intentive, water conreryation mearures

propored at every sfage rhall be detailed.

5. Project proponent to jurtify that the proposed project activity ij a clean

production ryltem for rurtainable development.

5. Clean technology mea5ures proposed to contain the pollutantr.

7. Note on effect of the indurtrial warte Golid/liquid/gareour emirrions) on the

vegetation around.

8, Study on the characterirtic featurer ofthe liberater.

9. Green tranrition approach undertaken for clean and more energy-efficient

production procer5.

lO. Volatile materialJ likely to be generated and the containing mearurel.

11. Possible emillion ofgreenhoure gar and control measurej.

12. Temperature rire anticipated due to the proiect.

13. lmpact of the proiect on agricultural farm lands and other rural livelihood

activitier.

ankar returned lands may put to ure by public/lenders?

sEAC -TN
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Hen.e the rubiect was placed in thir 328rh meeting of ,EAC held on ll.ll.2022 and the

Proponent made a prerentation on the clarification5/ additional particularr rought by

the Authority. Based on the documentr furnirhed and the detailed presentation made

by the Proponent, the Committee had deliberated and decided to reiterate the

recommendations already made in the 300'h meeting of SEAC held on 04.O8.2O22,

includinS all the conditionJ pre5cribed therein.

AGENDA ITEM No: 328-19
(Flle No: 9355/2022)
Proposed Umestone Minlng at the exlning "Madukk8rai Limestone mine (Arca:2.71 ha.)

of Productlon Capaclty of 800 TPA of Limestone located at Kurichl vlllate, Coimbatore
Taluk and Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu by Wi. ACC Llmited - For Terms of Refercn@.
(51&TNA4|N/67845 no2t, dsted 24.09.202t',)

The propotal was earlier placed in the 3l2rh meetinS of SEAC held on 16.09.2022. The

detailt of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/s. ACC Limited has applied for Terml of Reference for the

ExirtinS "Madukkarai Limertone mine" (Area:2.71 Ha.) with Limertone

Production Capacity of 800 Tonner per annum located at Kurichi village,

Coimbatore Taluk and Dirtrict.

2,The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Caregory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA NoriFication, 2006. ar amended.

3. The mining lease war first granted on 19.08.1968. Later leare war renewed on

O2.O4.199O for l0 Yearr (1988 to 1998). Subrequently the lease war further

renewed for another 20 yearr in 2010, over an area ol 2.71 ha. Commencing

from 19.08.1998 For a period ol20 year5, it will be extended up to 31.03.2030

as per new MMDR Act.

4. The mininS plan ir for the period of five years (2018-2023) &

not exceed 800 TPA of Limertone.

shall

SEAC .TN
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Based on the presentation made by the Proponent. SEAC recommended for the grant of

Termr of Merence rrOR) wlth Public Hearing sub.iect to the condirion state, therein.

Subiequently the propoial was placed in the 5576 meetint of Authority held on

O8.1O.2O22. The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the 3l2rh meetinS of

'EAC 
held on 16.09.2022 and SEAC hal furnirhed its recommendation for the grant of

ToR along with Public Hearing for the preparation of EIA rtudy report ,ubiect to the

conditions stated therein, The Authority, after detailed deliberationr decided to refer

back the rubject to SEAC after the receipt of the following additional particularr from the

Proponent:

l. Chronology of the mining learer from the year 1968 to till date Jhall be provided.

2. KML file reveals high deniity of habitation within and around the propored mine

leare area. Such a high population cjenrity area needs detailed jtudy.

3. Power point presentation doeg not detail the flora, fauna and other impactr of

the propored mining.

4, RoM approved in the mine plan rhall be furnirhed in the application.

Hence the proposal was placed in thi5 328rh meeting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022. The

project proponent war abrent for the meeting. SEAC decided to defer the rubject to a

later date directing the project proponent to furnirh the reasonr for not attending the

meetinS.

Agenda ltem. No.-328.2O
F.No.7857 nO22
Propored Rough rtone and gravel quarry leaie over an extent of 1.65.0 Ha 8t s.F.No.
36712A (Part), Morattupalayam VlllaSe, Uthukuli Taluk, Ttruppur Dijtrtct, Tamil Nadu
by Tmt.R-Chitra - For Environrnental Clearance. (tlA/INA,tlN/56602,r2021 dated
27.O9.2021)

The propo5al war earlier placed in the

The details of the project furnirhed by

(pariverh.nic.in).

303d meetinS of SEAC held on 18.O8.2022.

the proponent are available in the website
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The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent Tmt.R.Chitra has applied reeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh ttone and Sravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.66.0 Ha at 5.F.N o.367 /2A (Pafi). Morattupalayam VillaSe, UthukuliTaluk,

Tiruppur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu. Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

ToR Lr No.SEIAA-TN /t.No.7857 /SEAC/ToR-861/2020 Dated: 12.O3.2021.

Public hearinS report dated: 23.O8.2021

EIA submitted on 01.10.2021

Ai per mininS plan, the production for the five years rtater that the total quantity

of recoverable 5hould not exceed 2,19,325 cu.m of Rough rtone and Gravel -
7,980 m! and to a depth of 42m BGL depth for a period of 5 years.

Ar per the ToR i$ued, re5tricted depth of mininS is 37m ultimate depth and

quantity to be mined ir 2,10,680cu.m of RouSh itone & 7,980cu.m of 6ravel for

five yeari with a bench heiSht of 5m ar per the approved mining plan conJidering

the hydroSeological regime of the surrounding area.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

Ba5ed on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the Proponent, the SEAC

decided to call for the following additional particula15:

l. Certified compliance report for the exirting quarry.

2. Reviied EMP in the format prercribed by the Committee.

Agenda No: 328-21
(File Not 9357nO22)
PropoJed Routh stone and gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 2.02,0 Ha at s.F.No.
482l2C ln Munnur Villate, futalur Taluk Karur Disrrlct, Tamilnadu by Tnt.N.Latha .
For Termi of Refercnce. (SlMfN/MlN/7 8982f2O22 dared 25.06.2022)

Earlier, thii proporal war placed in 312,hmeeting of SEAC held on 16.09.2022.

The detail5 of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorrlng:
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2.

l. The proiect proponent. Tmt.Latha hal applied for Terms of Reference for the

propored rough rtone and gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.02.0 Ha at

5.F.No5. 482,/2C in Munnur Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Earlier, the proporal was placed for appraisal in the 3l2,hmeeting of SEAC held on

16.09.2022. The Committee noted that the Project Proponent har rubmitted

requert for withdrawal of this ToR application rtating that the project activity fallt

under B2 category.

Based on the explanation given by the proponent, the committee after detailed

deliberationr, decided that that the PP'r requert may be conJidered by ,ElM TN in the

liSht of the clarillcation given by the PP.

Subsequently. the subject war placed in 557'h authority meeting held on 1O.1O.2O22.

The authority noted the following:

i) Ar per the documents rubmitted by the proponent. Deputy Director, Karur

dirtrict har i$ued the detaik of quarrie, rituated within 50Om radial dirtance from

the proposed project area vide Rc-No.433lMin e5/2021, dated: 12.05.2022 which

rtater the detail5 of quarrie5 ar followr:

l. Exitting quanieir -

23.6.2017
to
22.6.2022

ll. Propor€d arear -

Name.o, the o|lner

R.Natarajan,
S/o Ramaramygounder.
VettamangalamMelpaSam
VillaSe,
Canapathipalayam,
Manmangalam Taluk.
Karur Dirtrict.

4814
Part

441/2

Pa rt

o.24.5
1.32.5

l.5l.o

Sl.No Name of the Owner

,,:.",/:
5.F.No Extent

(hect)
Leal€

.DenOd

Rernarks

AI'l
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t. Lease Expired End abandoned Quarriet: -

ii) The MOEF Notification No: S.O.2269(E), dated.01.07.2016 statet that...

"....A cluttet thall be formed when the dittance between the peripheriet of

one leate it lett than 5OO metert from the PeriPhery of othet leate in a

homogeneout mineral area which thall be apPlicable to the mine leatet ot

quarry licentet granted on and aftet gth teptember. 2013.":

The leater not operative for three yeart or more and leatet which have qot

environmental .learance at on lsth Jdnudry. 2016 thall not be counted for

calculating the area of clutter. but thall be included in the Envircnment

Management Plan and the Re onal Environmental Management P|an,.,, ,"

iii) Only thore lea5e5 which are non-operative for 3 year5 and which have 8ot EC at on

15,01,2016 thall not be contidered while calculatinS clu(er. Hence, in the current

proposal the quarries of R.Natarajan (l.6lHa), Tmt.N Latha (2.02Ha) and

Thiru.P.Senthilkumar (2.54 Ha) thould be taken into account while calculating the

Tmt.N.Latha, w/o. Natarajan,
Door No.6/67A.
6anapathypalayamVettamansalam
Vuest crosr Street, Pugalur Taluk,

Karur Dirtrict.

482/2C 2.O2.O
(Part) 

i

Sl.No Name of the Owner re&i Extent
:(hect).

Lease

.pldpdAi}:.1
Remark

I K.Periyaiamy
Salipalayam
Aravakurichi,
Karur.

478/A
484/34
485/38

3.28.5
0.48.0
1.21.5

10.03.2010
to
09.03.2015

2 Thiru.P.Senthilkumar
S/o.Periyatamy (late)

MajaraSalipalayam
Kuppuchipalayam
Village
Aravakurichi Taluk
Karur Di5trict.

478/A (P\

478/81
(P)

r.84.0
0.70.0
2.54.O

14.O7.2016

to
1307.2021

cluner. Tlcf6Bre. the total exlent of quarrie5 within 5oom radial dktance fthfn
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calculated baJed on the above mentioned MOEF notification and 5OOm clurter letter
irrued by the Deputy Director of Dept of G&M total, to 6.l7ha. Hence, the requert of
the proponent to appraise the project under,B2'category ij not a, per the rule5 in

force.

ln view of there, the authority decided to refer back the propojal to SEAC for re-

appraisal/ reeking clarificationr on the above,aid pointr.

ln view of thir, the rubiect war again placed in 328a JEAC meeting hetd on l l.ll.2022.
The proponent gave the following explanation:

" Exirting quarry - I No

ln the 5OO m Radiut letter ittued clearly ,tate, that there i, an exirting quarry
within the 5OO m radiut in name of Thiru, R. Natarajan ovet an extent of t.6l,O ha

(Leate Pe od - 23.05.2017 to 22.06.2022) - it ,hall be taken into clurter calcutation

bated on application date even though the leare ha, expircd d, on date.

Expircd and abandoned quatry-2 No

Next, Leate Expired and Abandoned euanie, in name of Thiru. K.periyaramy
over an extent 1,21.5 ha (Leate period l0.O3.2OlO to 09.O3.2O15) - Eranted leare belorc
9th teptembet 2Ol3 and Thiru. p. tenthilkumar over ah extent of 2.54.0 ha (Leare

Petiod 14.07.2016 to 13.O7.202t) wilt not be conridered a, it, leare expired and
abandoned - which impliet the leate it exphed / no lutthet rerource, to mine ro it,
abandoned - which will not be contidercd.

Now, only thit propoted quarried i_e., thi, application of2.O2.O ha and exirting
quarry of Thiru. R. Natar4ian ovet an extent of l.dl.O ha ,hall be conridereal for cturter
calculation, which comet to total of 3.63.0 ha and i, below 5 hectare, and fallJ unoler
82 Category.

Alro, fot kind contideration and rccord that there i, no provirion fot renewal of
the leate expired quarry and it thall be applied afrerh a, a new leare anal at that point
of tirne the applicant'J 5OO m tettet obtained from the cohpetent authotity,hall decide

whethet it it to be trcated at Bt or 82..

'rillTEAC.TN
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Bared on the documents furnirhed and the detailed prerentation made by the

Proponent, the Cornmittee had deliberated on the replies furni5hed by the pp and

decided to reiterate the recommendation, already made in fhe 3l2hmeeting of SEAC

held o^ 16.09.2022.

Agenda No: 328-22
(Flle No: 9358[022)
Propored Rough stone &, gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.O5,OHa at t.F.No,
1O66A(P) ol Thennllai (Ean) Villate, . pug€lur Taluk, Karur Dirtrtct, Tam Nadu by
Tmt.LKamalam - For Terms of Refe.ence.(flA/IN/MlNZ8993 nO22 Ot.21,06.2022)

The proporal war ptaced in 312,h SEAC meeting hetd on 16.09.2022. The detail,
of the minuter are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent. Tmt.L.Kamalam has applied for Terms for Reference for
the propo5ed Rough rtone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.O5.OHa at

5.F.No.l066ll (P) of Thennilai (Ean) Village, pugatur Taluk, f€rur Dirtricr. Tamil

Nadu,

2. The project,/activity is covered under Category .,81" of ltem l(a) .,Mining proiecti,

of the tchedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

The rubject was placed in 557,h Authority meetinB dated Og.lO.22. The authority noted
that the rubiect war appraired in .3l2ih SEAC meeting held on 16.09.2022. The
Committee noted thaf the project proponent haj ,ubmitted requert for withdrawal of
thiJ ToR application nating that the proiect activity fal15 under 82 category. Ba5ed on
the clarifications rubmitted by the pp, the 

'EAC 
decided that that the pp,5 requen may

be considered by SEIAA TN.

The authority noted the following:

i) Ai per the documents rubmitted by the proponent, Deputy Director, Karur district
har irrued the detaik of quarrieJ rituated within 5OOm radial dirtance from the propored
proiect area vide Rc.N o.37O/MinetDO21. datedt17,O5.2O22 which ,tateJ the details of
quarriei ar followri
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Tvl.Karur Blue Metals
5F.No 1055/3.4,5.
Kalimedu
Ammapatti.
Thennilai East Village.
Aravakurichi Taluk
Karur di5trict.

1055/4
1055/5

1.75.O No permit
har been
taken
rince date
of leare
execution.

l. Leaie Expircd and abandoned Quanies: '

r6.08.20r
7to
15.08.20
22

fl,No Neme of the Owner S.F.No Extent
hectl

Le6re
Derlod

Remark

I Tvl.Vel Elue Metalr.
5.F.No.484,4854,
K,paranathi(Port)
Karur Di5trict.

484,
485

r.82.0 Applied area

2. Tmt. L.Kamalam
w/o. Loganathan
Door.No.4/60,
Lalitha Garden

Ranganathapuram,
Nedungur
PuSalur Taluk,
Karur District.

'to66/1(P

art)
2.O5.O Proposed area

StNo" N6meaHhe 6i0mr ' $.F"No Extent
ftect)

[pase
oeriod

'Raridlk

I R.Manoharan
S/o P.Rengasamy
Kuppam poit
Aravakurichi Taluk.
Karur Dirtrict.

1063/2 't.31.o r5.o8.2016
to
15.08.2021

No permit
has been
taken
sin(e date
ol leaie
execution

2

(-l
MEMBYF

Amman Arul Cruther
No.5/41-2
Nallipalayam
K.paranathi village
Aravakurichi Taluk
Karur dirtrict.

G.,,-

lro64(P) 12.58.0
iroeszrr I

lrs::,v II r-
48
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!

ii) The MOEF Norification No: S.O. 2269(E), dared. Ot.O7.2Ol5 ,tate, that...
"....A clutter rhall be formed w?en the dirtance between the peripherie, of
one leate it lett than 500 mete6 from the periphery of other leare in a
homogeneout mineEl area which rhall be appticabte to the mine leare, or
quatry licenteJ granted on and alter 9th teptembea 2013.,';

The leatet not operative for three yea6 ot more and leare, which have got
environmental clearance at on l5th January, 2Ot6 ,hall not be counted for
calculating the area of clutter, but thalt be inctuded in the Environmeot

Management Plan and the Regional Environmental Management p|an......,,

iii) Only those leaser which are non-operative for 3 year and whic}| have tot EC aJ on
15,O1.2016 rholl not be conridered whlle calculating cluster. ln the current proporal, the
total extent of quarries within 5OOm radial dirtance when calculated bared on the
above mentioned MoEF notification and 5OOm clurter letter irrued by the Deputy
Director of Dept of G&M toralr to 9.5lha (i.75ha+l. g2ha+2.05 ha+1.31+2.58ha).

ln view of these, the authority decided to referred back the proposal to SEAC for re-

appraisal/ reeking clarificationJ on the above 5aid point5.

Now the proporal was placed in 328h SEAC meering hetd on 11.11.2022. The pp ha5

replied the above ihortcomingr observed by SEIAA.

ExlninS quarry- I No

ln the 500 m Radiur Letter isrued clearly 5tate, that there i, an exi5ting quarry within
the 500 m radiur in name of Tvl. Karur Blue Melal, over an extent of 1.75.0 ha and
the lersee har not taken any permit rince the date of execution of lease (Leale period _

16.08.2017 to 15.08.2022) therefore it shall not be counted for clurter calculation.

Explred angl,a6Eidoned quarry - 2 Not

vrv?(flfiHlnv 4e iltCHAIRMAN
SEAC- TN

New renthil Blue
Metak,
Kalimedu,
Kattumunnur port,
Aravakurichi Taluk.
Karur.

10.o3.2007
to
09.o3.2012
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Lease Expired and Abandoned Quarrier in name of R. Manoharan over an extent of

1.31.0 ha (15.08.2015 to 15.08.2021) and ha, not taken any permit rince date of

execution - will not be taken into clutter calculation ai the leare ir expired and the lerree

har not operated the mine and recondly Amman Arul Crurher over an extent of 2.58.0

ha (29.11.2015 to 28.11.2021) - will not be conridered ar itJ leaJe expired and

abandoned - which implie! the leare i5 expired / no further retourcei to mine to itt

abandoned - which will not be conridered and thirdly, New senthil Blue Metal5 over

an extent of 1.70.5 ha (10.03.2007 to 09.03.2012) - will not be contidered a5 the leate

ir granted before 9rh September 2013.

Now. only two propoted quarried i.e., this aPplication of 2,05.0 ha and another in

name ofTvl. Vel Blue Metals over an extent of 1.82.0 ha which comet to total of 3,87.0

ha and ir below 5 hectaret and falls under 82 Cate8ory.

Ako, for kind contideration and record that there it no provision for renewal

of the leate expired quarry and rt hat to be applied afrelh a5 a new lease and at that

point of time that applicant 5OO m letter shall decide hit requirement at BI or 82-

Based on the presentation made by the proponent' SEAC decided to Ecommend the

requert made by the PP for withdrawal of thk ToR aPpllcatlon whlch may be

con ider€d by SEIAA

Agenda No: 328 -23

(File No: 93822022)
Propored Rough Jtone and Grsvel Quarry learc over an extent of 2.70.0 Ha at

s.F.Nor. 47U of Melur/ Choclkalingapuramvillage' MelurTaluk MaduraiDhrid'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru, 6. Kanrppanan- For Terml of Reference'

(5tvIN/MtNZ96l4/2O22 A.O7.O7.20221

The proporal wat placed in 312'hSEAC meetinS held on 16.09.2022. The details of the

project furnithed by the proponent are Siven rn the webtite (parivesh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Projecl Proponent, Thiru. G. f€ruppananhas applied for Termt of Reference

for the Propoted Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry leaJe over an extent of 2 70 0

Ha at 5.F.Not. 471ll of Melur/ ChockkalingaPuram Village. Melur Taluk' Madurai

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The prficl/act\vity it (overed underCateSory "BI" of ltem I (a) "MininS Pr

CHAIRMAN
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of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The leare period ir iO years and the mining for the entire period of five yeart

rhould not exceed 3,28,975cu.m. of Rough 
'tone. 

The annual peak p.oduction

i5 73,500cu.m. of RouSh Stone (liyear). The ultimate depth of mining i52om (5m

- AGL + r5m BCL).

Earlier the proposal war placed in 312,h SEAC meeting held on 16.09.2022. Bared

on the presentation made by the proponent JEAC recommended g.ant of Termt

of Reference (fOR) with Publi( Hearing.

Subtequently, the proporal was ptaced in 557'h SEIM meeting held on

08,10.2022. The Authority after detailed deliberation. noted that

l. The propoied rite is abutting a huge lake/pond/tank ar arcertained from

the KML uploaded by the proponent in the online through parivejh

portal.

As per the tr.No. CPCB/IPCi|NGT-OA 304 of 2Ot9t2O2O Datedt

12.O5.2020 srated thar

"ln compliance of Hon'ble NCT order dt: - 29.O2.2O2O in OA

No.3O4l2019, CPCB har examined the matter and prepared a report on

DiJtEnce Criteria for permittint Stone euarryint, which i, en(lored for
conrideration and adoption by 5pCB in conrent mechanirm".

ln view of available information, following minimum dirtance criteria mdy

be considered for permitting rtone quarrying by SpCBr:

Reridential/Public
buildingr, lnhabited
riter, protected

20O m nt monumentr, Heritage
rites. National /state
Highway, Dirtrict
roads, public roadr,
Railway line/area,
Ropeway or Ropeway

3.

5.

trestle or rtation,

CHAIRMAN
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Mlning Typ€

When Elarting
ir not involved

wlren Blasting
ir lnvolved
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BridSer. Dams,
Reservoirs, River.
Canals, Lakes or Tanks,
or any other locations
to be conridered by
rtate5.

)*Notet The regulationt for danger zone (500 m) pretcibed by Drectorate

Genetal of Minet tafety alto have to be complied compukotily and

necettary meaturet should be taken to minimite the impact on

environment.

However, if any rtate iJ already havinS ,tringent criteria than the above for

minor mineral mininS (i.e., more prescribed di'tancer than the above), the

same shall be applicable.

Since the mining activity involver blaninS. ar per the above direction

minimum disrance frcm the " ReteNoln, NveL Canak, lrket or

?'aaktnust be 20Om when blastinS is involved.

Hence, the proposal may be examined conjlderint the above cited

guldeliner kjued by CrcB in complian@ with the NGT order.

2. Further, the proposed activity may lead to Sedimentation and erorion and

which in turn will lead to the reduction in the carrying capacity of the water

body. Alro. the nearby agricultural activitier may in turn ruffer if the tank

ir breached,

3. Hence, the proponent rhall look out for alternate ,ite.

ln the view of the above, the authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC

to examine with the above-mentioned pointr and furnirh the remarkr to SEIAA.

Subtequently, the

I l.l1.2022. Bared

recommendation

Agenda No: 32&24
(File No: 3712018)

ME R

proporal war again placed in the 328th SEAC meetinS held on

on the reply furni5hed by the PP, SEAC decided to reiterate itt

already made in the 312th SEAC meetinS.

5EAC .TN
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Envlronmental Clesrance lrjued under vlolatlon notiflGtion for the Conjtructlon of
addltlon8l buildings for englneerlng college, hortel and bank in ltj exlrting c€mpur by
lwr. KGISL Trun at t.F. Nor. 353L 2,35411, 35613A' 3 57 I tDpt, 3 5At2A,2C,2D,
359 ll A, 18,36olt C, I DR,36 l/3A,3621 t9 pt, tC.2A,28, ) 63llp.,2,3,365t1A,2,
366ttA, lAtA2, 36611A2, lB & 37212 0f Seravanompat V age, Colmbstore North
Taluk, Colmbatore Dndct' Tamll Nadu - Recommendationr for bank guarante€ - reg

The proposal war again placed for apprairal in 328,h meeting of SEAC held

o^ 11.11.2022. The detaik of the project furnished by rhe proponent are given in
the webrite (parivesh.nic.in). During the meeting the pp ha, not attend the
meeting hence SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No: 328- TA-l
(File No: 8841/2021)
Amendment ln the Envlronmental Clearance irrued to the propoJ€d rough stone. ielly
and gravel quarry leare area oyer an extent of 0.65,5 Ha at S,F. No. 43-g MelEmadai
Village, Sattur T-alutq Vlrudhunagrr Dlnrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thtru. A. Sab8pathy- For
Amendment ln Environmentat Clearan@. (StVfN/MtN/291835/2O22Dt.i6.g.2022)

The proposal was again placed for apprairal jn 329,h meetint of SEAC held

on 11.11.2022. The details of fhe proiect furnished by the proponent are given in
the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

2.

L The project proponent, Thiru. A. 5abapathy har applied for Environmental

Clearance lor the proposed rough stone and gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 0.65.5 Ha at 5.F. No. 439. Melamadai Village, Sattur Taluk,

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category..B2" of ttem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerals Pro.iectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leaje period ir for 5 year, The procluction a5 per

mining plan for 5 yearr not to exceed - 50590m3 of rough ,tone & 146g5

m3 of gravet. The Annual peak produc on L per mining plan L l455O m3

Rough rtone (5s year) & 4125 m3 gravel ( ln,2d &.3 ye6r resp€cflvely) wlth
ultimate depth of 25m BGL.";::"'"' 

r]na-i/
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4.

5.

6.

The EC has irrued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 8841/EC.No.52t2 /2022 DT.

22.8.2022.

Now, the Project Proponenl. ha5 applied for Amendment on the EC ilsued vide

Lr No. SEIAA'TN/F.N o. 8841 /EC.No.5212/2022 DT. 22.8-2022.

Bated on the documentr furnirhed by lhe proiect proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend for the grant of following amendment

[r No. SE|M-T|VF.No.
&e4l lEC.No.5A2nO22 A.f . 2L5.2O22

1. Ar accepted by the Project proponent

the revired CER cort ir Rr. 2 lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent for the followinS

activitier before obtaining CTO from
TNPCB.

L Ar accepted by the Project proponent the

revked CER con ir Rr.2lakh and the amount

shall be rpent for the followinS activities

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

2. Camara for School campus
3. Rack for library with Bookr
4. Planting of treer in and around the
rchool (At Der ADDendix-l).

Agenda No: 328 -TAA

(File No:9227 t2O22)
Amendment of Termr of Reference issued for the propoted Rough stone & Gravel

quarry leare over an extent of4.42.0 Ha at s.F.No. 58nA, 58/lB,58nA,58n8,58n,
58/6, 58n,58/8A, 58/88, 59n \ 6lnB, 6n , 6WS, 6lB, 6114 " 61/54 and 6l/6,
Kaganam Village. Vembattrm Taluk, Tlruvannamalal Dlfirlct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru R,

Kathlrvelu- (SI/IrIN/MINZ93B17 nO22 U.O8 -11.2022)

The proporal was aSain placed for appraisal in 328'h meeting of SEAC held

on 11.11.2022. The details ofthe proiect furnithed by the proponent are given in

the website (pariverh.nic.in).

1. Renovation to
running water.

rchool toilets with 11. Provirion of Bore well
DrinkinS water facilitier .

&mndmeri R€@mmended

Govt Hr. sec SchooL NathatrrpatttGovt Hr. Sec School. Karungal

2. lmprovement! to school
infra(ruclure in coniullation with HM.
3. Eooks to rchool library includinS

i books on environment.

the followlng:
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'1. The Project Proponent, Thiru R. Kathirvelu har applied for Termr of Referencet

for fhe proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.42.0

Ha at 5.F.No. 58AA, 58/18, 58/2A, 58/28, 58/3, 58/6,58/7, 5B/8A,58/88,

59/24, 61/18- 61/2A, 61/28, 61/3, 61/4A.61/5A and 5tl6, KaSanam Vi aSe,

Vembakkam Tal'rk. Tiruvannamalai Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" - EIA with public

Hearing of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectr" of rhe Jchedute to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. The ToR for carrying out the EIA rtudy with public hearing wa, irrued vide SETAA

Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9227ISEAC/ToR-119 5 /2022 Dated :14.07.2022 wat
iJrued lnadvertently for Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over on extent of
2.02.5 Ha innead of 4,42.0 Ha'.

4. Now, the Proiect Proponent, Thiru R. Kathirvelu has applied for Amendment of

Termr of Referencer issued vide tEIAA Lr.No.SEtAA-TN/F.No.9227/SEAC/IoR-

1195/2022 Datedt14.O7.2022 for the proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 4.42.0 Ha at S.F. No. 58/lA, 58/lB, 5g nA,sgDB.5g/3.
s8/6, 58/7. 58/8A. s8/88. s9/2A. 6t/18. 61/2A, 61/28. 61/3. 61/4A, 61/5A and

6l16, Kaganam Village, Vembakkam Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

vide onl ine proporal No. StAlf N /MtN /29 3 817 /2022 DI.O8,11.2O22 rcceiv ed

thir office Lr. Dt:10.11.2022 for Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease over an

extent of 4.42,0 Ha,

Bared on the documents furnirhed by the project proponent, sEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant oF Amendment of Term! of
References Dt:14.O7.2022 for the propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare

over an extent of 4.42.0 Ha injtead of 2.02.05 Ha rubiect to all the condition,

/ToRs rtipulated remain5 unaltered isjued vide SEIM Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F. N o.92 2 7,/S EAC lf oR-1195 /2022 Dated :14 .o7 .2022.

Agenda No: 328 -TA 03
(File No: 8445)
Propored Rough stone quarry lease orrer
,Marapparal Vlllate, Tiruchentode Taluk,

En extent of I ./+0.0 ha at S.F .No 2214
Namakkal Dinrlct Tamil Nadu by Tmt.

.HlY|,u
SEAC- fN y'
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The subject wal earlier placed in the 270,h meetinS of SEAC held on 06.05.2022. The
detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web
portal (pariverh.nic,in).

The 5E\C noted the followint:

l. The Proiect proponent Tmt. B.Mekala har applied reeking Environmental
Clearance for proposed Rough (one quarry leare over an extent of l.4O.O ha

at 5.F.No 2214. Marapparai Village, Tiruchengode Taluk. Namakkal Dinrict
Tamil Nadu

2. The project,/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining
Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

3. At per the Mining plan, the leare period iJ for 5 yearr. The production for 5

yearr not to exceed - 85,550mr of Rough rtone with an ultimate depth of
mining ii 46m (lm top roil + 45m Rough stone). The annual peak production

ar per mininS plan ir l78,locu.m of Rough rtone.

4. ToR irrued vide - Lr No. SEIAA-TN.F.No. A445/SEACttop,-999/2O21 Oated
28.07.2021

5. Public hearing war conducted on Dated 21.10.2021

Based on the prerentation and the documentr furnilhed by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to conduct an on'the-9pot ,ite-inrpection by the 9ub-committee

member5 to verify the fadr. On receipt of the inipection repon. the committee would

lurther deliberate will be done.

The sub-committee inipected the project rite and rubmitted iti inJpection report to the

Committee durinS 3l41h meeting ofSEAC held, on 23-O9.2022. Bared on the inspection

report and documentJ furniJhed by the Proponent, the SEAC furnirhed itl

recommendation for the Srant of Environmental Clearance tubject to the conditionj

5tated therein.

Subrequently the subiect wai placed in the 55orh meeting of Authority meeting held

on 17.1O.2O22. The Authority. after detailed dircurrions, decided to refer back the

CHAIRMAMEMSER SECRETARY
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proposal to SEAC after the receipt of following additional particularr from the proiect

proponent:

i) The rub-committee in its inspection report hal reported presence of rtructuret

Ghed) at a dirtance of l60m North Wen and at dirtance of 22Om North and

nearert house il located at a dirtance of lTOm South West.. Hence the proponent

ihall furnilh copy of permirrion obtained from Director Miner Safety, Dept. of
Geology & Mining, Tamil Nadu for in regard to rough ,tone quarry propojed

within 30Om radiur from the inhabited siter and phyrical ,tructure, and for
method of mining (btartinS rechnique) ar per Rule 36 (l-A) (a) of
TNMMCR.I959.

ii) The proponent 5hall furnirh photographj of erected barbed wire fencingaround

the propored mining site.

iii) SEAC remarkr & recommendation on the Certified Compliance Report (CCR) &
CER activitier propored by the project proponent.

iv) Detaih of Cluster Management Committee propoJed and its Environmental

Policy to practice rurtajnable mining & EMp for effective implementation of
including 6reen Belt Development, Water 5prinkling, blaning plan & itJ

frequency by the member unitr of the clurter. urage of haul roadr, riJk

management plan with safety mearures to avoid untoward accidentr,

Emergenry management/evacuation plan during natural dijarter/calamitier,

Health of worker/ the public nearby etc.,

In view of the above, the Committee took up the jubiect for reapprai5al in the
328ih meeting of SEAC held on I l.l1.2022. Bared on the prerentation and document
fumithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to reiterate the recommendations

already made in the 314,h meeting of 
'EAC 

h eld on 23.O9.2022 subiect to the following
additional conditionr:

CHAIRMAN
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D SEAC noted that this is an exirting quarry, ar per Rule 36 (l-A) (a) of

TNMMCR,l959, the project proponent rhall obtain prior permirsion from

Re8ional lnspector ol Ditedorate General ol Minet tafety, Chennaibefote

obtaining CTO from TNPCB in regard to BuildingJ (or) Permanent rtructuret

present within 300m radiur of the propored mining area.

ii) No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaning' ir permitted in the

proposed quarry without prior permirsion obtained from the Director of

Mine, Safety, Chennai Region.

iii) The proponent ,hall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGM' Circular,

lll1959 before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

iu) The PP Jhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of

Mines Safety (DMS)/Chennai ReSion and get the necessary ttatutory

permiiiion under the MMR l96l pertaininS to the mine workinE operations

in the propoied quarry from the DMs, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

v) The proponent shall create a reparate bank account and thall depotit the cott

allocated for the commifted EMP activities every year and the 5aid

expenditure detailt ipent on the committed EMP activities thall be

maintained & periodically submitted to TNPCB.

Agenda No: 328 -TA 04
(tile No: 8312)

Proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.02.3 ha at 
'.F.No176nA, 17615^., 176/6A & 316n82 ,Marapparai VillaS€, TiruchenSode Talulq Namakkal

District Tamll NEdu by Thiru. S.Rangaramy - for Environrnental Clearsnce

The rubiect was earlier placed in the 27orh meetinS of SEAC held on 06.05.2022. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rring:

sEAC.TN

proponent Thiru. S,Ranga5amy har applied reeking Envir
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a
Clearance for propo5ed Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of
2.02.3 ha at 5.F.No 176llA. 176/5A, 176/6A &.316/282, Marapparai Vi age,
Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem I(a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, aj amended.

3. ToR irjued vide Lr.No. SETAA-TN,/F.No.8312 /SEAC/IoR-962aO21 Dated

30.o4.2021

4. Public hearing wal conducted oE Dated 21jO.2O21

5. Ar per the Mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 yearr. The production for 5
years not to exceed - 72.370m, of Rough stone and g,O5omr of Gravel. The
annual peak production ar per mining plan ir l,659omr of Rough none (ld year)
&2754 m1 of Gravel (3d yea, with ultimate depth of 42m B6L.

6. The PP war irrued with ToR vide Lr.No. SEIAA,TN/F.No.83I2I5EAC/ToR_
962/2021 Dated 3O.O4.2O21 re(ricinS the depth of mininS to uttimate deprh
of 37m and quantity of 70.750 mr of Rough ,tone & g,Osomr of Gravet for a
period of five yearl with a bench height of 5m a, per the approved mining plan
considering the environmental impact, due to mining and following the
principle of rurtainable mining.

BaJed on the prerentation and the document, furnished by the proiect proponent,
SEAC decided to conduct an on-the,rpot ,ite-inrpection by the ,ub,committee
memberr to verily the facts. On receipt of the inJpection report. the committee would
further deliberate will be done.

The rub-committee in5pected the projed 5ite and 5ubmitted it5 in5pection report to the
Committee during 314'h mecting of SEAC h eld on 23.09.2022. Bared on the in5pection
report and documentr furnirhed by the proponent. the SEAC furniJhed it,
recommendation for the grant of Environmental Clearance ,ublect to the conditionJ
rtated therein.

5ubrequently the rubiect war placed in the 560,h meeting of Authority meeting held
on 17.10.2022. The Authority, after detailed dijcursionr, decided to refer ba(k the
proposalto tEAC afte. the receipt of following additional particular' from the project
proponent:

i) The rub-committee in it5 inspection report ha5 reported prerence of Farm
hourel at a diitance of l7om. 2OOm and 23Om North and a ,hed at about
250m North Eart of the project rite. Hence the proponent 5hall furnirh copy
of pjrsi{sion obtained from Director Miner tafety, Dept. of Geology &

/--I{irlin8, Tamil Nadu for in regard to rough rtone quarry propored withir'fl'rT*rr\#rtffiooy 5e cr-ura^arN lllr
sEAC -rN sEAc.rN \X/-,.
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radiui from the aforesaid physical Jtructure5 and for method of mining (bla(ing
technique) ar per Rule 36 (l-A) (a) of TNMMCR,l959.

ii) The proponent shall furnirh photographr of erected barbed wire fencing

around the propored mining site.

iii) SEAC remarki & recommendation on the Certified Compliance Report (CCR)

& CER activitier propoJed by the project proponent.

iv) Detaik of Clurter ManaSement Committee propored and its Environmental
Policy to practice ru(ainable mininS & EMP for effective implementation of
includinS Green Belt Development. Water rprinkling. blartinB plan & its

frequency by the member unitr of the clurter, usaSe of haul roads. rirk

management plan with safety meanrrer to avoid untoward accidentr,

Emergency mana8ement/evacuation plan durinS natural ditatter/calamitiet,

Health of workerJ/ the public nearby etc.,

ln view of the above, the Committee took up the rubiect for reappraisal in the

328'h me€ting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022. Based on the presentation and doqrment

furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to reiterate the re(ommendation,

already made in the 314'h meeting of SEAC h eld on 23.O9.2022 tub.iect to the following
additional conditionr:

sEAC noted that this i, an exrsting quarry, a5 per Rule 35 (l-A) (a) of

TNMMCR.l959, the proiect proponent thall obtain prior permiJtion from

ReSional Inrpector ol Directorate 6eneal of Miner tafety, Chennaibefote

obtaining CTO from TNPCB in reSard to Euilcjinst (or) Permanent ttructuret

prerent within 3OOm radiur of the proposed mininS area.

No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS iJ permitted in the

proposed quarry without prior permission obtained from the Director of

MineJ Safety. Chennai Region.

The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with 8ate5 for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation at reaommended in the

l1l1959 before obtaininS the CTO Irom TNPCB.

ii)

iiD
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ir) The PP rhall inform the norice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety (DMj)/Chennai Region and get the necersary jtatutory

permirrion under the MMR l95l pertaining to the mine working operationt

in the propored quarry from the DMS. Chennai before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

v) The proponent rhall create a separate bank account and shall depotit the colt

allocated for the committed EMp activitier every year and the ,aid

expenditure detailr tpent oh the committed EMp activitie, 5hall be

maintained & periodically rubmitted to TNpCB.

Agenda No: 328 -TA 05
(File No: 8179)

Proposed Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of 0.90.25 Ha at S.F.Noj 17612,
17613 (P) & 176 1 (Pl, Marapparat Vi aSe, Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal Dtstrict
Tamil Nadu by Thlru. M. Kdrhnan - for EnvironmentaiClearance

The rubject war earlier placed in the 267,h meeting of SEAC held on 2g,O4.2O22. fhe
detail5 of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the pARIVEJH web
portal (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

The Project proponent Thiru. M. Krishnan ha5 applied for the Environmental

Clearance for propored Rough 5tone quarry leare over an extent of 0.90.25
Ha at 5.F.Nor 1762,176/3 (P) & 176/11 (p). Marapparai Vi ate, TiruchenSode

Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category,.Bl', of ltem l(a),,Mining
Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006, as amended.

3. Ai per the Mining plan, the leaJe period i5 for 5 yearr. The production for 5

yearr not to exceed 1,06,675mr of Rough rtone and 3,102 m, of Gravel with
an ultimate depth of mininS ir 32m (2m Gravel + 3Om Rough none) below

Sround level. The annual peak production ar per mining plan is 22,g7Omz ol
and I,222mr of 6ravel.

L
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4. ToR irsued vide - Lr No. SEIAA-TN.F.No. 8445/SEAC/ToR-gggnO21 Oated

28.07.2021. Public hearing was conducted on Dated 2l.lO.2O2l

Based on the prerentation and the documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to conduct an on-the-ipot rite-inspection by the rub-committee

membert to verify the facts. On receipt of the inspection report, the committee would

further deliberate will be done.

The tub-committee inrpected the proiect rite and rubmitted its inrpection report to the

Committee during 314!h meeting of SEAC h eld, on 23,O9,2022, Bared on the inrpection

report and documentr furnilhed by the Proponent, the 
'EAC 

furnkhed itJ

recommendation for the Srant of Environmental Clearance rubject to the conditione

Itated therein.

Subsequently the subiect was placed in the 550'h meeting of Authority meetinS held

on 17.10.2022. The Authority, after detailed discussionr, decided to refer back the

propo5al to SEAC after the receipt of following additional particularr from the proiect

proponent:

i) The sub-committee in it5 inspection report har reported pretence of Labour

Shed 20m South (belongs to owner), Crurher - 20m (belonSe to owner),

Poultry farm 220m South West, Farm hou5e - 230m South Wen of the

project rite. Hence the proponent 5hall furni!h copy of permiirion obtained

from Director Mines Safety, Dept, of GeoloSy & MininS, Tamil Nadu for in

reSard to rouSh rtone quarry propored within 3OOm radiur from the

aforesaid phyrical rtructurer and for method of mining Olarting technique)

a5 per Rule 35 (l-A) (a) of TNMMCR.I959.

ii) The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of erected barbed wire fencing

around the propored mininS 5ite,

remarkt & recomhendation on the

MEM 62
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(CCR) & CER activitieJ propored by the projed proponent.

iv) Detaik of Cluner Management Committee propo5ed and it, Environmental

Policy to practice rustainable mining & EMP for effective implementation of

including Creen Belt Development, Water iprinklinS, blattinS plan & itt

frequency by the member units of the clurter, urage of haul roads, ri5k

management plan with tafety mearures to avoid untoward accidentt,

EmerSency management/evacuation plan during natural dirarter/calamitie5,

Health of workerr/ the public nearby etc.,

ln view of the above, the Committee took up the subject for reappraisal in the

328'h meeting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022. 8a5ed on the presentation and doorment

furnithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to reiterate the recommendationt

already made in the 3l4rh meeting of SEAC h eld on 23.O9.2022 tubiect to the followinS

additional conditionr:

i) ,EAC noted that thit is an exirting quarry, as per Rule 36 (l-A) (a) of

TNMMCR,l959, the project proponent shall obtain prior permiJ5ion from

Regional ln5pector of Dircctoftte Aenerul of Minet tafety, Chennaibelote

obtaining CTO from TNPCB in regard to Buildingr (or) Permanent rtructuret

present within 300m radiul of the propored mining area.

No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blasting' ir permitted in the

propored quarry without prior permisrion obtained from the Director of

Miner Safety. Chennai ReSion.

The proponent shall conJtruct the '53 (or) C2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with gater for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation ai recommended in the DGMS Circular.

lll1959 before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP 5hall inform the notice of opening oF the quarry to the Director of

Minet Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary rtatutory

ii)

iii)

iv)

MEM
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in the propored quarry from the DMt, Chennai before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

v) The proponent rhall create a reparate bank account and ,hall depoJit the cort

allocated for the committed EMp activitier every year and the said

expenditure detaik spent on the committed EMp activitie, thall be

maintained & periodically submitted to TNpCB.

Agenda No: 328 -TA 06
(File No: 7773)
Proposed Rough Jtone and Grarrel quarry lease over an extent of I.OO.O ha at J.F,No,
2OnD Par10 and 2115C (part) Marapparal Village, Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkat Dinrict
Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R- Paramarivam - for Environrrentol alearance

The rubiect was earlier placed in the 269,h meeting of tEAC held on 05.O5.2022.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5H

web portal (parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rint:

2.

3.

l. The Project proponent Thiru. R. ParamaJivam hal applied for the

Environmental Clearance for propoled Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leate

over an extent of 1.00.0 ha at s.F.Nor 20/28 (Pan) and 2ll5c (parr)

Marapparai Village. Tiruchengode Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict Tamil Nadu

The proied/activity iJ covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

As per the Mining plan, the lease period il for 5 yearr. The production for 5
yeaB not to exceed - ll5582mt of Rough Jtone and 1o048mr of 6ravel. The

annual peak production as per mining plan is 28785mr of Rough stone (2"d

year) & 10,048m3 of Gravel (1, year) with uttimare depth of 47m

4. The PP war irrued with ToR vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.7773/SEAC/ToR-

811/2O2O A.9,11.2020 wirh rertricting rhe depth of mining to ultimate depth

of 42.r, and quantity of 1,15.372mr of Routh rrone & lO,O48m: {t]eravet for

ay6iod of five yea with a ben.h height of 5m ar per the a

SEAC -TN
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plan conridering the hydro geological regime of the surrounding area

Based on the prerentation and the documenB furnirhed by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to conduct an on-the-rpot site-inspection by the sub.committee

members to verify the Factr. On receipt of the inrpection report, the committee would
further deliberate will be done.

The rub-committee inrpected the pro.iect rite and submitted itr inrpection report to the

Committee during 314,h meeting of SEAC held on 23.O9.2022. Bared on the inspection

report and documentr furnirhed by the proponent, the SEAC furnirhed it,
recommendation for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

ttated therein.

Subtequently the rubiect war placed in the 560,h meeting of Authority meeting held

on 17.10.2022. The Authority, after detailed dircursionj, decided to refer back the
proporal to SEAC afler the receipt of following additional particularu from the project

proponent:

v) To furnirh copy ofpermirrion obtained from Director Mines Safety, Dept.

of Geology & Mining, Tamil Nadu in regard to propored existing rough

rtone quarry lie within 300m radius from the inhabited Jite, and for
method of mininS (blarting technique) aj per Rute 36 (l,A) (a) of
TNMMCR,I959.

vi) The proponent shall furnirh photographr of erected barbed wire fencing

around the propored mining Jite.

vii) SEAC remark5 & recommenCation on the Cenified Compliance Repon

(CCR) Dt:29.06.2022 & CER activitie, propored by the project

proPonent.

viii) Detaik of Clurter Management Committce proposed and its

Environmental Policy to practice juJtainable mining & EMp for effective

implementation of including 6reen Belr Development. Wate prinkling,

in8 plan & itr lrequency by the member unitr of the clurter, uja

haul roadr, rirk management plan with rafety meajure, to

MEMBER SECR
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untoward accidents, Emergency management/evacuation plan during

natural dirarter/calamitier, Health of workers/ the public nearby etc..

ln view of the above. the Comrniftee took up the subiect for reappraisal in the

328rh meeting of SEAC held on 11.11.2022. Bared on the prerentation and document

furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC decided to reiterate the recommendations

already made in the 3l4th meeting of SEAC h eld on 23.O9.2022 tubject to the followinB

additional conditionr:

SEAC noted that thir ir an exirting quarry, ar per Rule 36 (l-A) (a) of

TNMMCR,I959, the project proponent 5hall obtain prior permission from

ReSional lnrpector of Diectorute 6eneral ol Mines lafety, Chennaibefote

obtaining CTO from TNPCB in reSard to BuildinSr (od Permanent rtructures

preient within 300m radius of the propored mrning area.

No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blaning' ir permitted in the

propoted quarry without prior permi5iion obtained from the Director of

Mine, Safety, Chennai Region.

The proponent rhall construct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoiecj working quarry with gater for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGM' Circular,

llli959 before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall inform ihe notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Minej Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necesjary rtatutory

permirrion under the MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working operationt

in the propoied quarry from the DMs, Chennai before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

ii)

iii)

iv)

v) The proponent rhall create a reparate bank ac.ount and rhall depojit the cort

allocated for the committed EMP activitieJ every year and the laid

expenditure detaili rpent on the committed EMP afllffier shall be

maintained & periodically rubnritted 10 TNPCB. I ll I
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4.

2.

3.

1.

taken ,Ee-of ar it impactJ the overall rtabilrty of dumpr.

,rrGfu&fo*y 6 t 
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5.

ANNEXURE-I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officials and the competent personr in relevant to the propored quarry rize ar per

the provirion5 of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines RegulationJ, 1961.

The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographr/map ihowjng the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which war submifted at the time of EC appraiJal wherein year-wise plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No change in basic mining proposal like mining

technoloSy, total excavation. mineral & warte production, lease area and scope

of working (viz. method oF mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval of the MiniJtry of Environment, torert

and Climate Change, which entail adverre environmental impacts, even if it is a

part of approved mininS plan modified after grant of EC or granted by state 6ovt.
in the form of Short Term Permit (tTP), Query licen5e or any other name.

The reiect/warte generated during the mining operationr shall be jtacked at

earmarked warte dump rite(s) only. The physical parameters of the warte dump,

Iike heiSht, width and angle of 5lope rhall be governed a5 per the approved Mining

Plan as per the guidelines/circulars isrued by DCMS w.r,t. safety in mining

operation, shall be nrictly adhered to maintain the rtability of warte dumpj.

The proponent rhall enrure thar the rlope of dumpr is luitably vegeiated in

rcientific manner with the native specier to maintain the rlope stabiiity, prevent

erotion and surface run oFf. The gullier formed on slopes should be adequatlly

6.



7, Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt ruppregrion. Fugitive emisrion meaJurementt rhould be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervak and rubmit the consolidated report to
TNPCB once in rir monthr.

8. The Proiect Proponent rhall carry out dope nability ,tudy by a reputed

academic,/reiearch inrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the rafe dope angle if the propored dump height is more than 30 meters, The

ilope aability report 5hall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of lndia. Chennai as well as 5E|AA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the project Jite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution lhould be ertablirhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Creen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emission!.

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to

improvinS the aestheticl. A wide range of indigenou5 plant rpecier should be

planted a5 Siven in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerlity and local rchool/college authoritieJ. The plant ,pecier with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. SpecieJ of

small/medium/tall tree, alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old SaplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSr rhould be planted in proper etcapementr a! per the advice of local

forest authoritiel/botani(/Horticulturiet with regard to rite rpecific choice5. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the proied site with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.

ME
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13. Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

ElartinS operation u5ing NONEL rhock tube initiation ryJtem during daytime.

UsaSe of other initiation tyrtemr ruch as detonating cordlfuie, rafety fure, ordinary

detonator5, .ord relayr, rhould be avoided in the blaJting operation. The

mitiSation mearures for control of ground vibrationr and to arrest fly rocks Jhould

be implemented meticulouJly under the jupervirion of rtatutory competent

pertonr posiesJins the I/ ll Clarr Miner Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate

irrued by the D6MS under MMR 1951, appointed in the quarry. No recondary

blastinS of boulders shall be carried out in any occarion5 and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other suitable non-explosive techniques rhall be adopted if ruch

recondary breakage ir required. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall provide required

number of the 5ecurity rentrieJ for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiut from

the rite of blaJting to eniure that no human/animal ir prerent within thir danger

zone and ako no perron it allowed to enter into (or) rtay in the danger zone

durinS the blarting. (ii) Appropriate mea5urer rhould be taken for control of noire

levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeru engaged in operations of

HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSs/muffr, (iii) Noise tevelr rhould be

monitored regularly (on weekly baJiJ) near the maior lourcer of noire generation

\^rithin the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix month5

and the report Jhould be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

15, The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodier near the project 5ite and a 50 m 5afety distance from water body rhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent Jhall take appropriate

measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-jiltation

indicatint the porJible rilt contenf and 5ize in care of any agricultural land exirts

around the quarry.

16.The proponent shall provide 5edimentation tank / 5ettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent shall eniure that the tranrponation of the quarried

hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and

M
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adequate rafety precautionary measures while the vehicler are parring through the

tchoolr / hospital. The Project Proponent shall enrure that the road may not be

damaSed due to tranlportation of the quarried rough rtoner; and transport of

rough rtoner will be as per IRC Guidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic

congertion and denrity.

18. To enrure rafety measure5 along the boundary of the quarry Jite. recurity guardt

are to be po5ted durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationr are completed. the mine cloiure activitiei aj indicated in

the mine clorure plan shall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

neceiJary actions a5 arrured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent rhall. after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-gratring

the mining area and any other area which rnay have been dirturbed due to their

mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that iJ flt for the groMh of

fodder, flora. fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Mine5 Ruler 1955 for ensuring Jafety. health and welfare of the

people workinS in the mines and the rurrounding habitantr.

22.The project proponent rhall ensure that the provirionr of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarryinS operationr in a rkillful, rcientific and 5y(ematic

manner keepinS in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preterve the environment and ecology of the area,

23,The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (GeoloSy and Mining) Di(rict

Environmental Engineer [NPCB)and the Director of Minel SaIety (DMS). Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Prcjed Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it v1f]lfienaer tne
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t
Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Minihg Lawr.

25. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhalt be obtained before narting the

quarryinS operation. if the project site attractr the NBWL clearance. ar per the

exilting Iaw from time to time.

26.All the conditionr imposed by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, 6eology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communication letter irsued by concerned District Collector rhould be,trictly
followed.

27.The mining leare holderr 5hall. after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ij flt for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent shall in(all a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

Iease area/abutting the public Road, about the project information as ,hown in the

Appendix *ll of thir minute,
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Caloo,ldlle//t m,,hull,/,n R flrsi q*o.
CalEia fiitub Sdakddr.r ryan*ri.tJ
C,6!liitdbt ieki S?trrddrai ednGelrdoD

l5 Anororalon e,eite,|ii Pufasarnit.er Lr& tono

Co61rynn!! fthgtos,/it

Coth^ ttidblona N!1""r1, ,OSf .

l8

Diapwo sfictutn
Di61,lro *hlaoLylolt VrEdler : olr-o-

23 Ficrs o'9-tisti,,.a Krlltchi 5ii llajl
24 Hilisart nlbdott Aalfugooed.s1r €88I!.9&
25 HGihricrid tintu A.alu t *ia
26

2'1 I-/,/t t8 cdofioldchca odhi6m l ,C'ub
m Logctalr!{,,,Jb gexi@
l9 L'ptsgtt},ls t lftpLlllo
30

11

32 Mdluc. hn"i ta mffii ;not5J
33 Mr,.iltam l',rr alra Llrt*niPanlai .-oarE ur.E
A ]t/j,mts,,f cla,gi
l5 MitrMa.r6,aiklid Krd.flbu i *urir1

36 ltlodnib pIba.a.s Nl,rra E ir

11 Mori}Ub dtnfolia V.llai Nrfra , Oddroir !l?r
38 Ea.nar ,.rlalb l\/l
39 Poieqtfipinnd Rrneaor lqieb
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110 Prralrundllrina Mffiui (!DiE

1l Prawuurtffi Nammnnai ,o Ua.r,a
PMnf4 lotffitlo,g Mrlisoor'rrasu om Ur[t

41 Prorys cinaw VrmiflE.trr e'dC r{ti
!4 Ptawrgst,rstryn Vmgii 0ffi8

145 Ptenspenffi,l terffiLs Vauun6r, Tada eo*mry
16 Ptaownrrnr47lor*rlnn Polaw q$q

1? fuhmiinnfruqhi Xripata Efirnil
s Salfuraprate UpaMaran rr* 4tb

49 Sryilid;tsawtttutlis Mrupungnn od4tilr
Soaprrlsi 0s[Lrf4&uJ

il fuww A$cf, Crer
51 Shethsrycr Piray nwur d$ru ,l1o

<1 Stnplnos rummic Yetti flL4

)J Shylnos polfurrn Ilerdumg Kottar 0sEflr &aLd-

54 SyrqXim curni Naval 9{100

s Tcniadsffittic IhE fti ETd
56 Taniil;t oiutu Vmnanrdlnr 0mil rlg5l

57 Towdittc Smdhsra venbu *ffi 0u1
5E '[hqanyoydw Puvarmu gq&

59 Wdru,ntrifulwta talstua ol6u&ff

fl) YrttXhtio hutorio Veppalil 0ui-rmr
61 Pidtndhli:rrrMtc Koduttapuh tuCIErru|cfr
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Appendix -ll
Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with BIue Background and White L€tter,

cqir...cs r,", **"*"; ;; ;#f.a ,r.{.,-sr6 u:rlo
osd,.luodrllrt!ru,v- cilrrJliG .lj[ri6uiirglDg_ci4 orrj e.i,r,itt an.L.nqa

ME

cD'itrrrl}{is. 6rd|.l 4i!r

gl-ieL{ii
qrua.{i,Lco,-h!,4t . l-;a;=o rr-.d, &i#r,r ll.ft 'ri9.Eea.4tr 0.-0d

ed4d*.dEDfli t d, qdA .-i" Cq-oa
d,iiBr65!.ri {sri rc{pu}0acra_,4:.Ao O-*ir far. Co*O,i
sboi' @.qDUr!,O qb r-ls- Orr'O..a.l oo-0r.

@c rfrln ,r.qir salor rOryur
dr.dl- gFc. r.itorArf qldt

ofi'.*Ai, a!!{ qd4li f.!r'd r,e ., oleudrb (.r|r ,5.fu c^ ,fi-F"t !!frGE0--!-O;
Oln Orn. Co,-i!!i!
ryni6 .L! d4.d 'ad + .Frt4.i, ad' ui'{dq!r66 61s -j-a .6rrea q9r*As3
.gr.r!,sr .{5u., @r.-

.rj'.lpcoqtr.l .4, q,.ol..s dolgr o.,i.,C qn. .r"€r,{ "ira ,r.ir-..ro ,o4rr,oro"lrutt{ue4ri DoO'i sjgi$!6 Bri.!.o ..d-u dtr..ffi i!& C.-Oi

r.i- lLoid-rur uhtd,i.t iine6r@al
coo .rrn {&!r|i! E0ra4rn.o o,ifr 

',Ed-i 
d.riryr aArir- uiiea! rir -.iD,

(!,(Fu- lir.ffi r,fu l,i4e, (+,/r,"JE.).iaD lr-!rrd-, urn d-cr O.rrb dEd.
.riorpo ..tt|r..r!aia e.dhEd6 LcF ,dOaGSd) D,[ri s r-r..itt- sd-,-t or:L,t
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